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Low tonight in low 30s. 
High tomorrow in mid 
50s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — The Pampa 
United Way will be having its 
Awards Luncheon and 
Annual Meeting at 11:45 a.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 28, in the M.K. 
Brown Room of the Pampa 
Community Building, 200 N. 
Ballard.

Dos Caballeros will be 
serving a Mexican lunch at a 
cost of $6.50 a plate. Reser
vations should be made no 
later than Friday, Jan. 24, by 
calling the United Way office 
at 669-1001. Cancellations on 
reservations can be made as 
late as Monday, Jan. 27.

Total amount pledged for 
the 1996 fund-raising cam
paign drive was $341,631, 
according to Jack Reeve, cam
paign chairman.

"Our goal was $315,000, so 
we exceeded our goal again 
this year, thanks to every
one's hard work," Reeve 
said.

"This will be a time of cele
bration for our 17 agencies 
and all the volunteers who 
made this drive a-sueress," he
said.

Pampa United Inc. will be 
voting on an amendment to 
its by-laws at the annual 
me( t ng. The proposed 
amendment to the by-laws 
would modify the surplus 
funds requirements to match 
changes in accounting 
requirements for non-profit 
corporations.

BOSTON (AP) — Massa
chusetts is pushing to imple
ment a state law passed last 
year that legalizes marijuana 
use for medical reasons, join
ing at least two other states 
that recently challenged fed
eral law with their own mea
sures.

The state Department of 
Public Health was to formal
ly propose regulations today 
that protect patients from 
criminal prosecution if they 
are certified by the state to 
use marijuana for certain 
medical reasons. They are to 
be considered by a task force.

The proposal would imple
ment a law passed in August 
that declares medical certifi
cation a defense against a 
charge of marijuana posses
sion.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
A one-day walktiut by West 
Coast longshoremen to sup
port l(Kked-out British dock 
workers prompted delays at 
several major ports.

Monday's walkout by the 
International Longshore- 
mrm's and Warehousemen's 
Union was aimed at the West 
Coast's biggest ports: Seattle, 
Portland, Oakland, San 
Francisco, Los Angeles and 
Long Beach

About 50 ships are 
unloaded each day, industry 
officials said Some ships 
were delayed 12 hours or 
more bt*cause of the walkout, 
cirsting ow'ners $3,000 to 
$4,(KX) an hour in extra costs
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U.S. Bus Manufacturing 
ready to move to Pampa
By LAURA HALEY 
Staff Writer

When driving by 822 E. Frost, 
Pampans may notice a flurry of 
activity within the next two 
months. U.S. Bus, a school bus 
manufacturing company based 
in Suffem, N.Y, is preparing to 
move the majority of its opera
tions into Pampa.

Irv Kushner, president of U.S. 
Bus Manufacturing Inc., was in 
town Monday getting ready for 
the move. With the help of Itxral 
residents, Kushner said he is 
planning on rolling out the first 
school bus in Aprik

However, there's a lot to do 
between now and then.

The building on Frost will 
have to be expanded to give the 
company enough production 
space. So, the first thing Kushner 
is planning is to add about 
12,(XX) square feet to the east side 
of the building. Construction is 
scheduled to begin on the addi
tion in mid-February.

The addition to the building is 
the biggest requirement "before 
U.S. Bus can begin production. 
Most of the other changes are 
minor, he said, such as installing 
tools, paint booths and a service 
pit in the warehouse.

Once the construction is fin
ished, Kushner plans on begin
ning work immediately.

"I know it's going to be a Won
derful deal for you people 
because it'll be putting in 
around 50 to 100 jobs," he said.

■ "Altfiougit thè ffrrtt te' 6hiy"K!!'- 
ing about 50 employees right 
away, Kushner is hoping it will 
have around 1(X) workers by the 
end of the first year. Kushner said 
he will be offering competitive

salaries, as he believes in paying 
fair wages to skilled workers.

But the city of Pampa is not 
the only one benefiting in this 
deal.

One benefit to the company, 
said Kushner, is the strong work 
ethic of the ItKal residents and 
their friendliness.

"1 like it (Pampa) very much," 
he said. "1 think the people are 
incredible."
. The decision to movè to 

Pampa wasn't so clear cut, how
ever. The company needed to 
expand and Kushner was origi
nally looking for an area near 
their base company in Suffern. It 
wasn't until he realized the high 
real estate costs and taxes that 
he began looking at other 
options.

A representative from South
western Public Service had been 
coming into the U.S. Bus office 
for a few years in an attempt to 
persuade Kushner to relocate to 
the Panhandle. It was an alterna
tive that Kushner said he finally 
began to take seriously last year.

After visiting several differ
ent cities in the Panhandle, 
Kushner chose the city of 
Pampa, with the help of the 
Pampa Ecqnomic Development 
Corporation. PEDCO had 
already done some work on the 
building ^t 822 E. Frost for 
another company. Fork Stork.

Unfortunately, Fork Stork 
declared bankruptcy before 
moving into the warehouse and 
beginning production. However, 
thé tools installed by PEDCO for 
Fork Stork turned out to be ben
eficial, as U.S. Bus could use 
many of the same tools.

Shortly after visiting the cities, 
PEDCO sent Kushner informa-

tion about the city and an offer 
for the company to move. The 
incentive offeree! by PEDCO, the 
central location and the commu
nity enticed Kushner, and plans 
to move the company were 
announced in October 1^6.

"I've never seen a more wel
come community," said Kushner 
about the move.

It is this community spirit that 
PEDCO is relying on to help 
attract other businesses to the 
area. One project, recently 
announced by PEDCO, is the 
development of a new business 
district on the east side of town.

Other projects in the past 
PEDCO has contributed to 
include the expansion of Crall 
Products, which will bring 
approximately 45 more jobs to 
the area; a loan guarantee to help 
renovate the Coronado Inn; and 
the construction of a building for 
Control Equipment. Control 
Equipment, said PEDCO repre
sentative Susan Tripplehorn, 
was planning on moving to 
Amarillo because they could not 
find a bigger building. Now, 
with the help of PEDCO, the 
company has bought some land 
and is building a bigger work 
area, keeping jobs in Pampa.

The aggressive recruiting by 
PEDCO was one of the attributing 
factors for U.S. Bus' move to 
Pampa, said Kushner. They were 
the only one, he said, to respond 
so quickly and actively to his visit.

In the end, the move will ben
efit both the company and resi
dents of Paifipa'. ------• '

Anyone interested in applying 
for a job with U.S. Bus is encour
aged to see Ray Hupp with 
Personnel Services in the NBC 
Plaza.

. (Pampa Nawa ptioto by Sharry Cromartia)

Designs for Today, the name of the one-time furniture store given to be used by the youth 
of the Miami United Methodist Church, depicts the exact feeiings of the young chiidren 
and teen members of the church who use the buiiding for their speciai activities and ciass 
meetings. The buiiding was donated by Georgia B. Weiis Locke before her death in 1993.

Miami church begins 100th year celebration
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff Writer

Members of the First United 
Methodist Church of Miami 
attended the official dedication 
of the "Designs" building in 
conjunction with the church's 
celebration of its l(K)th year of 
services on Sunday immediately 
following regular church ser
vices.

The building is a gift to the 
church from Georgia B Wells 
LcKke, who died March 24, 1993, 
at age 71 Her husband, Ellis 
Locke, whose pioneer family 
represent part of the historv »>f 
Miami, died lune 1991.

Mrs. Lwke owned the build
ing and operated her home fur
nishings, Dt*signs of Today, for 
11 years in downtown Miami, 
first opened in 1978. The 50 by 
1(X) f(K>t building, liKated on the 
corner of Wichita and Main

Streets and built in 1981, became 
the new location for her gifts, 
furniture and accessories. The 
ebrner lot was once the site of 
the historic old office building of 
Dr Moses Gunn.

Presiding over the dedication 
ceremony were visiting Bishop 
Alfred Lloyd Norris Sr,
Episcopal leader for the
Northwest Texas/New Mexico 
Area, of Albuqueri]ue, N.M , 
District Superintendent of the 
Northwest Texas C'onfert*nce of 
the United Methodist Church 
Rev Vernon O'Kelly, of the dis
trict office in Pampa, Miami's 
pastor, the Rev. Daniel Moore, 
and William Clark, chairman of 
the board of trustees

Bishop Norris accepted the 
building for dedication, saying, 
"In the Name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit, we dedicate this build 
ing to Christian service under

the calling and charge of the 
United Methodist Church of 
Miami, Texas and the North
west Texas Annual Confer
ence."

District Superintendent 
O'Kelly recognized the building 
as part of the Lord's holdings 
and that its care and use is 
under the charge of the calling 
of the Miami United Methodist 
Church

The people of the congrega
tion responded, accepting the 
dedication in unison.

"This building is dedicated to 
the loving memory of all who 
have gone to be w'lth the Lord 
and to that one who now is with 
Jesus but gave back to him this 
building for His will to be 
done," stated Bishop Norris, 
closing the ceremony with a 
prayer of blessing on the build
ing and the people

See CHURCH, Page 2
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Dianna F. DandrMga)

Hoechst Celanese emergency crew and DPS Officer Lupe 
DeLuna examine the wreckage of the late model Mercury 
which plowed into a train crossing Highway 60 in front of 
the Celanese plant.

Am arillo  coup le  injured 
in ca r and train accident

Flashing red lights at the rail
road crossing at Highway 60 and 
FM 23(X) were not enough to pre
vent an accident involving an 
Amarillo couple and a train 
Monday evening just after 8 
p.m.

According to Department of 
Public Safety Trooper Lupe 
DeLuna, the driver stated he
saw the red lights flashing, but 
that's all he Stiw. The driver put 
his foot on the brake, but slow'ed 
only slightly before plowing into 
the train.

DeLuna said there wert' no 
skid marks to indicate the speed 
of the car.

Anna Ruth Erwin, 75, was 
flown to Northw'i'sf Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo. According 

do hospital officials, she suffered 
a fractured hip, multiple frac
tures in her right leg, a dislocat
ed shoulder and a broken right 
arm.

The driver, Kenneth E Erwin,

75, was being treated at 
Columbia Medical Center for an 
injured right ankle.

The conductor said the train 
was traveling about 5 miles per 
hour while crossing the 
Highway 60 intersection. 
According to a fire department 
spokesman, the crossing is used 
by the Hoechst Celanese Pampa 
Plant to move newly loaded rail 
cars to a main line for transport 
from the plant.

The spokesman said there 
were no chemical spills involved 
with the accident.

The Hoechst Celanese Emer
gency Response Team, Pampa 
Fire Department, the Gray 
County Sheriff's Department 
and the DI’S responded to the 
scene.

Kenneth Erwin was treated 
and released. Anna Ruth Erwin 
is listed in serious condition and 
remains in intensive care at 
Northwest Texas Hospital.

PISD receives T E A  
recog n ized  rating
By DIANNA I. DANDRIDGE 
Staff Writer

Texas Education Agency has 
released the accountability 
reports for the Pampa 
Independent Schtwl District for 
the 1995-1996 school yi“<ir.

The school district as a whole 
earned a recognized rating, with 
Austin and Travis elementary 
schools earning exemplary rat
ings. All other campuses wen- 
rated as recognized.

Pampa Independent School 
Superintendent Dr Dawson Orr 
said, "This is a tn-mendous 
accomplishment for our faculty, 
staff and especially the students 
They had to work very hard and 
take their t-ducation \t-ry seri
ously to reach these goals."

"We are very excited about our 
overall rating of recognized, 
since only about 20 percent of 
schools statewide receive that 
score," said Orr.

Pampa High School retvixed 
an additional recognized rating 
due to the inen-ase in thi- num
ber of stueJents taking collegi- 
entrance exams, he saicL

"This shows that our students 
are kxiking ahi-ad and an- pn-- 
pared to go to collegr-, whether 
they go immc-diatelv after high 
school or not," Orr sanl 

TEA base's the reports on the 
pn-vious year's TAAS (Texas 
Assc*ssment of Academic Skills) 
sarres, attendance, the dropout 
rate, SAT/ACT scon-s, honors 
enrollment and facultx certifiia- 
tion

"Eor the 93-94 school year, 
Pampa nxeivt-d a warning, due to 
our dmpout rate, which was 3.8 
pc*rci*nt," Orr said "This year we 
are very pleased that the dmpout 
rate has fallen to 1.9 percent"

Orr explained that during the 
1993-94 year, the Hispanic popu
lation dropout rate climbed to

7.2 percent. With some hard 
work fn^m teachers and commu
nity leaders, the district has 
decreased that to 2.5 percent.

According to Orr, the high 
school staff havt- made strong 
inroads to preventing students 
from dropping out and have used 
programs which depict the reali- 
tit-s of In ing on their own with 
k-ss than a high schiHil diploma.

"We've made sure all students 
know the cost of living and the 
difference an education can 
make," he said.

Each campus receives an indi
vidual assessment report and 
districts receive assessment as a 
whole Ratings are unacceptable, 
acceptable, recognized and 
exemplary.

Pampa Independent School 
District has shown an increase in 
TAAS scores since 1994 for 
grades 3-8 and 10 Ninth graders 
are not tested.

Ibr- number of students pass
ing lAAS reading has increased 
4 2 percentagt- points, from 86.3 
to ‘̂ 15, writing has gone from 
84 7 to 92 4, and the numbt'r of 
students passing the math por
tion of TAAS had the largest gain 
of 14 9 points Students passing 
math w»-nl from 7000 tt> 84 9

The number of students taking 
college entrance exams plays a 
major part of the TEA ratings. In 
1W4-95, the Pampa school dis
trict lost points when it had a 10 
percent drop in studi-nts who 
took the tests. But for 1995-96 
school year, the district regained 
nearly half those points.

I he annual performance 
report will be presented at the 
January sch(H>l board meeting 
on Thursday.

A full n*port is available at the 
Dwett Memonal Library and the 
public Ls welcxnne to review the 
dtxxrment and pn-sent questions to 
the board at the January meetmg.
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Obituaries
ALICE M. PENDERGRASS

Alic«; M. Pendergrass, 86, of Pampa, died 
Tuesday, )an. 21, 1V97. Services are pending 
under the direction of Carrnichael-Whatlev
Fur>eral Directors of Pampa 

Mrs. Pendergrass was tH>m April 10, IVIO, at
im p a  
IS DO
larrif 
a Shi 

lOving 
er t>f

Texhoma, Okla. She married Vem Perviergrass 
Dec. 20, 1981, at Pampa Sh 
resident since 1978, moving
Dec. 20, 1981, at Pampa She had been a P a m ^  

was a former member o ( the
from Texhoma.

First Christian
Church of Texhtima.

Survivors include her husband, Vem, of the 
home; two daughters, Alice GiHulin of East 
Carbiin, Utah, and Sue Kaddat/ of Amarillo; a 
strn, Jimmy Weatherly of FI Paso; a stepdaughter, 
Jan Tartoni of Virginia Beach, Va., a stepstrn, Jim 
Pendergrass of Amarillo, eight grandchildren; 
and six great-grandchildn'ii

Calendar of events
TOTS-N-TRAINING

Pan*nts of preschinW children can pick uLip free
materials to help their children get reacly for
schtHil through the lots-N-Training program. 
Materials and a copv of the service's newsletter 
will be available at Frank's Thriftway #1, 300 E. 
Brown, from 10-11 a m. and 3-4 p.m., Frank's 
Thriftway #2, 1420 N Hobart, irom 10-11 a m. 
and 3-4 p m , .AIK-rtsons', 1233 N. Hobart, from 
10-11 a m and 3 30-5:30 p m.; and Pampa 
Community Day Care Center, lUX) Ciw'endolen, 
from 4:30-6 p m For more information, call Sue 
Thornton at 66‘̂ -47(K).

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
The Texas IX-partment of Health will be having 

an immiini/ation clinic offering vaccines that 
give protection against sexeral childhiMid dis
eases, including polio, diphtheria, U>ck jaw 
(tetanus), whiniping cough (pertussis), measles, 
rubella, mumps and HIB (haemophilus influen-
/ae Type B) in Pampa at Columbia Family Health 
Care Center, 6(K) VV Kentucky, from 9 a m. to 6
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The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing iiKidents and arrests for the 24-hour peri-
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Jan. 20
A hit and run was reported at 1 Medical Plaza. 

Approximately $f>00 damage was done to a a 
1994 Chevnxlet.

C R. Anthony Co. reported a theft under $50. 
The suspect was arrested, 

eft w.A theft was repH>rt^ in the 500 block of North 
Wells. Taken were a Craftsman tool box and var
ious tools valued at $800.

A forgery was reported at 728 Reid.
A 21-yeai^)ld female reported an assault in the 

1000 block of Huff Road. No injuries were reported.
A 15-year-old male reported an assault by 

threat in the 500 block of Harlem.
Arrests

Andrew Clark Simmons, 28, was arrested on 
three capais warrants.

Charles Henry Nelstrn, 33, was arrested at 13(X) 
N. Hobart on a charge of theft.

Victor Lt*on Wallace, 33 was arrested on one 
capais warrant. He paid his fine and was 
released.

Am bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 

the 24-hour pieritd ending at 7 a.m. today.

p m. Fhursday, Jan. 23. The TDH is charging 
money to help with the cost of kitping the clinic 
open. The amount charged will be based on fam
ily income and size*, and the ability to pay 

PANHANDLE PIECEMAKERS 
QUILT GUILD

The Panhandle Piexemakers Quilt Cjuild will 
have its a*gulai nu*eting at 6 30 p m Thursday, 
Jan 23, at the l.oxett Memorial l ibrary. 111 N. 
Houston, in Pampa Visitors are welcome. For 
more information, call 665-4268 or 665-0940.

PAMPA AREA SINGLES
The Pampa Area Singles will be* having a pot 

luck supper and dance, featuring Indian 
Summer, on Stiturday, |an. 25, at the M K Brown 
Memorial Auditorium, 1000 N Sumner ia  
Pampa. Cost is S5 a person Supper starts at 7 
p m., the dance at 8 p m Bring a tixd dish tir a 
de*sse*rt if you can \ o  smoking or alcohol per
mitted. For more information, lall (>69-7370 or 
665-2829.

SKELLY-GE TTY-TEXACO 
RETIREES CLUB

The* Ske*lly-( letty-lexae o Ki*tirees Club will 
me*et at 1 30 p m Thursday, |an 23, at the Pampa 
Semior C iti/e*ns C i-nter

TOP Cr TEXAS REPUBLIC AN 
WOMEN'S CLUB

TTv- lop () Texas Republic.in VVonu*n's CTub 
will meet at 11 45 am  Wednesela\, |an 22, at 
Furr s Cafeteria For more information, i.ill 
M anl\n D'wis at 66‘a-72‘̂ )

MONDAY Jan. 20
8:16 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

8(X) blcKk of Bradley on a medical assist. One pahent 
was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

11:39 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia mt*dical center for a patient transfer to 
Baptist-St. Anthony's Hospital West in Amarillo.

1:32 p.m. -  A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Me*dical Center for a patient transfer to 
a re*sidence.

3:42 p.m. -  A mobile* ICU unit re*sponded to a 
re?sidence e>n a medical assist and transported one 
patient to Columbia Medical Center.

8:05 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit re?sponded to a 
Highway 60 and FM 23(K) for a car-train accident. 
One patient was airlifted to Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

8:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
FTighway 60 and I'M 23(X) for a car-train accident. 
One patient was transpeirted to Columbia 
Medical Center emergency rexim.

9:40 p.m. -  A mobile* ICU unit responded to the 
12(X) bI(K:k of North Wells tin a medical assist. 
One* patient was transported to Columbia 
Me*dical Center.

TUESDAY, Jan. 21
12:38 a m -  A mobile ICU unit re?sponded to 

Columbia Mt*dical Center for a patient transfer to 
Baptist-St. Anthony's Hospital We*st.

Accidents
The I’ampa Police Department reported the fol

low ing accide*nts for the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m today.

MONDAY, Jan. 18
A 1982 Sierra Classic Pickup, driven by Jack 

Nichols, 33, 627 N Zimmers, and 1991 Toyota 4 
Runner, drivt'n by Be*rtha Alicia Ramirez, 35, 937 
Barnard, collidt*d at the intersection of 
Starkweather and Atchison. Nichols was cited for 
failure to yield right of way at stop sign.

A 1987 Olds Trofeo, driven by Ray D. Sp>encer 
jr., 23, Colorado, and a 1984 Chrysler Fifth 
Avenue driven by Tommie Anderson, 76, 
Amarillo, collided in the 13(X) blcKk of North 
Hobart Spencer was cited for failure to yield 
right of way from a private drive.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
<i.m today.

MONDAY, Jan. 20
8:03 p m -  F'oiir units and ten personnel 

respondi'd to Highway 60 and F'M 23(X) for a car- 
tram accidi'nt.

8:29 p m - Four units and seven personnel 
responded to Highway 60 and FM 23(X) for a 
Medivac standby

Sheriffs Office
The (iray COunty Sheriff's IX*partment report- 

eil the following incident for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m  today

MONDAY, Jan. 20
( iray C ounty deputies responded to a car-tram 

atc ulent on Highway 60

Republicans try to put on best face this week
WASHINi.TON (AI’I 

Republicans, enduring tlu du.il 
' mdigniti<*s of having to  p u n i s t i  

House* Spe*aker New t ( i in g n <  )i 
I and sc'emg President ( l i n t o n  
j sworn m for a sex ond term, . ire  
I tr\ mg to put the Fx-st t.ue o n  .i 

trv mg wex k
Partv lead«*rs suggest the 

f.mgru'h m.itter will scxin fade, 
and that lontiniimg to (ontrol 
Congre-ss but not the VVliite 
House* isn't bad, partie ularlv 
with a pr»*sident svmpathetK to 
CA )P g.Mls

\Ne* have* a gre.it opportunitv 
hm*. if he* s se*rious, to p.tss some 
Republican le*gisl.ition, ' s,ud vet 
eran C.CM’ opc*rati\e ( luirles 
Black I think the* s|x*,iker may 
be weake*n»sl tor a while but 
you ve got plenty of other go.Kl 
people in the partv

Even V), It s h.ird tor Ri pub 
beans to find muc b to < elebr.iie ,is 
»hex mene* to dis< iplme ( .mgrn ti 

The House* was voting tod.iy 
on a resolution to n*prim,in<l bun

tor etbual m isco n d iu f  and to 
ass4*ss him S300,(HK)

It s lx*<*n <1 V(*rv difficult tini»* 
tor New t .md tor bis wift*, Init in 
.1 str.mge w,iy if's kind ot pulU*d 
thè Republuans c lose*r tog**fln*r, ' 
s.iid Rep John Kasich, R -O hio, 
I li.iirm.m of thè I louse* Budgt*f 
( ornmitft*«*

Seri.Ile lc*aders, not burde*n»*d 
t'v thè ( iingrii h .ift.iir, plann»*d lo 
.iiientii.ite thè positive todav 
S*ri.ile M.i)oritv le*ade*r Irent Loft 
w .is tn bolli .1 m o rn m g  m*ws i on 
ferente to unveil .i r.itt ot ( . (  >P 
rne.isiires

Itie tirsi one h»*’ll introduci* is 
tti.ll [■»«•rennial ( i ( ) l ’ favorite .i 
propose*d I onstituflonal amt*nd- 
rn«*nl lo balance the* budget 

( iin grich , **ndurmg what mav 
he* bis lowe*st wee*k, trie*d to bi* 
upFx-at .it a post inaugurai lun 
( hi'on m thè C apilol tor C Imton 

M M onday, c.illing fhi* inaugura 
liori a "jiryous (Kcasio’i '

| | |  wa» iirimarily iele*hrating 
'  J i I

Court throws 
out U.S. law 
on Indian land

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The
Supreme Court today threw out a 
feaeileral law that requires small 
shares of Indian reservatirm land 
owned by individual tribe mem- . 
bers to revert to the tribe when 
the owners die.

Ruling 8-1 in a case involving 
reservation land in Montana, 
North Dakota and South Dakota, 
the court said the law amounts to 
an unconstitutional taking of pri
vate property without fair pay
ment.

The law “severely restricts the 
right of an individual to direct 
the descent of his property," 
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg 
wrote for the court.

Between 1887 and 1934, much 
of the land on Indian reserva
tions was divided into tracts and 
allotted to tribe members. But as 
the land passed from one genera
tion to another, large numbers of 
people began inheriting smaller 
and smaller shares of individual 
tracts.

In 1983, Congress enacted the 
Indian Land Consolidation Act, 
which required many of the tini
est fractions of ownership to 
revert to the tribe when the 
owner died. The Supreme Court 
ruled in 1987 that the law vToIat- 
ed the Ciinstitution's ban on gov
ernment takings of private prop
erty without fair compensation.

Congress subsequently amend
ed the law. The new version 
affected land interests represent
ing 2 percent or less of a tract that 
would not generate income, from 
farming or other use, more than 
$100 during any of the next five 
years.

Owners could leave such land 
interests to someone who already 
owned a share of the tract. The 
new law also said tribes could 
override the law by enacting 
their own policies with Interior 
Department approval.

In other action, a Topeka, Kan., 
church whose members regularly 
engage in anti-homosexual pick
eting lost a Supreme Court 
appeal tixlay and must continue 
to limit its demonstrations out
side another church's building.

The justices, without comment, 
let stand rulings that bar 
Westbom Baptist Church mem
bers from picketing outside St. 
David's Episcopal Church in 
Topeka shortly before, during or 
shortly after any religious service.

Since 1991, Westboro Baptist's 
Rev. Fred Phelps and his follow
ers began what he calls a min
istry of public religious pickets 
with a central message of "God 
Hates Fags."

t*wnps iwwB pnoio uf viMrfy wfoiMnwi
Bishop Alfred L. Norris, Issder of the Northwest Tsxas/Nsw 
Mexico Area, of Albuquerque, N.M., delivers the sermon to the 
congregation of the Miami First United Methodist Church oq 
Sunday for the kick-off celebration of the 100th year of the 
church. He commended the people for “keeping the boat afloat 
for 100 years and for doing something with R.” Seated are 
District Superintendent Rev. Vernon O’Kelly and Rev. Daniel 
Moore, pastor of the Miami church. Following the church ser
vice, the men presided over the dedication of “The Designs” 
building given to the church by Mrs. Georgia Locke In 1993.

CONTINUED FROM  PAGE ONE

Church their daughter Erin and son

Members of the Locke famil 
attending the ceremony indu Ï
ed a sister to Mrs. Locke, Betty 
Platt and her husband Joe, of 
Amarillo; a niece, Sally 
Anderson and her two sons, Ray 
and Gordon of Perryton; a 
nephew, Don Anderson of 
Canadian and his son, Jim Bill 
Anderson, and stepson, David 
Locke and his wife, Diana, and

tneir daugnter bi 
Mitchell of Miami.

Mrs. LiKke gave the building 
to the church to benefit the 
youth of the church and com
munity. The name of her busi-
ness, Designs for Today, as 

theshown on the face of the build
ing, has been adopted by the 
Methodist youth, as it depicts 
their feelings in setting future 
goals and ideals for today, 
according to a statement by a 
trustee of the church.

Guymon man (jenieid boneJ 
in shooting death of Pampan

GUYMON, Okla. -  A 25-year- 
old Guymon man was in Texas 
County jail here today after being 
denieil bond in the shooting 
death of a Pampa, Texas, man.

Savas Martinez Armendariz Jr., 
21, of Pampa, was shot to death 
Jan. 8 in a Guymon night spot. 
Arnold Garcia, 27, of Borger, 
Texas, also suffered gunshot 
wounds in the early morning 
incident at the Spa Bar in 
Giwmon.

Garcia was rushed to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo for treatment. He has 
since been released from the hos
pital, according to agents with 
the Oklahoma State Bureau of 
Investigations in Guymon.

Manuel Diaz surrendered to 
authorities about 2:30 a.m. the 
day of the shooting and was

charged in the shcxitings.
Diaz was denied bond on a 

murder charge in connection 
with the death of Armendariz. 
Bond was set at $50,(XX) for Diaz 
on a charge of intent to kill in 
connection with the shooting of 
Garcia, Texas County District 
Attorney Don Wood said today. 
A bond of $5,000 was also set for 
Diaz on a charge of taking a 
firearm into a bar. * .*,. -**.

WiKxl said defense counsel was 
appointed Monday for Diaz and 
a (iate for a preliminary hearing 
in the case would be set soon.

Armendariz died from multi
ple gunshot wounds in the inci
dent, according to Oklahoma 
authorities.

Armendariz was born in 
Borger and had been a lifelong 
resilient of Pampa.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Clear tonight with a low in the 
low 30s. Westerly winds to 20 
mph and gusty. Wednesday, 
mostly sunny with a high in the 
mid 50s anci westerly winds to 
20 mph. Wednesday night, clear 
with a low near Monday's 
high was 65; the overnight low 
was 40.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, clear with lows around 
30 to mid 30s. Wednesday, most
ly sunny and breezy with highs 
from around 50 to mid 50s. 
South Plains: Tonight, mostly 
clear. Lows in low 30s. 
Wednesday, mostly sunny and 
breezy. Flighs in mid 60s.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
(4oudy west. Mostly cloudy cen
tral and east with showers and 
thunderstorms likely central and 
east, more numerous east. Lows 
42 northwest to 56 southeast

Wednesday, partly cloudy west. 
Decreasing clouds early central. 
Cloudy east with a slight chance 
of morning showers or thunder
storms, then decreasing clouds 
during the afternoon. Highs 63 
northwest to 71 southeast.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorm s 
Dense fog forming late south 
central. Lows in the 40s to near 
50. Wednesday, becoming 
mostly sunny and warmer. 
Highs in the 70s. Upper Coast: 
Tonight, a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms, some possibly 
severe. Lows in the 50s inland 
to 60s coast. Wednesday, morn
ing fog. Decreasing cloudiness 
and warmer. Flighs in the 70s 
inland to 60s coast. Coastal 
Bend and Rio Grande Plains: 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers. Dense 
fog developing late. Lows in 
the 50s and 60s. Wc*dnesday,

becoming partly cloudy. High 
in the 70s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, a few 

snow flurries over the northern 
mountains, otherwise decreasing 
cloudiness. Colder north. Lows 
from 5 to 25 mountains and 
northwest with mid 20s to mid 
30s elsewhere. Wednesday, part
ly cloudy. A slight chance for 
lowland rain anil higher moun
tain snow showers north. Highs 
in mid 30s and 40s mountains 
and northwest with 50s and 60s 
at lower elevations of the east 
and south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, cloudy 
with showers likely southeast, 
with a chance ot thunderstorms. 
Mostly clear northwest. Lows 
from mid 30s northwest to upp>er 
40s southeast. Wednesday, most
ly cloudy with a slight chance ot 
morning showers southeast, 
then decreasing clouds. Mcistly 
sunny elsewhere. Highs in upper 
50s to mid 60s.

c y, not offering comment on the 
(■( )P psyi he

Although Ciingrich remains a 
shrc'wd political leader, there is 
little* doubt that the* »*thics allega
tions around him will weaken nis 
li*cidership powers.

"Wc*'ve had 25 to .30 yi*ars of 
scandal It dehilitatc*s the* cmdihili- 
ty of the* government," former 
( ■ingnch spokc*sman 7ony Blank- 
lt*v told C NN "The public is 
dividi*d They want to sex* no scan 
dais, but once* the* scandal is thc*n*, 
thc*v want to sex* it cornx ftxl"

With the House Republican 
leadership tied up with 
C.ingrich's problems, Se*nate

C ity  briefs
The Pam pa News Ls not respemsihle for the content o f paid advertLsemenI

Republicans picki*d up the slack 
toilav, announcing an 11-point

tin* p«*<i<*»Iui pnH»*ss of demcK ra

agenda for the new Congrvss 
lit*ading the list were a constilu . 
fional atm*ndment r«*i|Uiring a 
balanced budg«*f, a program ot 
school voiu hers, and a fax reduc 
tion that ini ludes H $500 credit 
pt*r child and a cut in taxes on 
capital gains

ACT I presents "Harvey", 
lanuary 24, 25, 31 and February 
1, 7:30 p m. at Theatre* in Pampa 
Mall Also lanuary 26th at 2 p.m 
For reservations call 665-3710 
Adv.

FAMILY MEDICINE Center 
will be open Saturday mornings 
for patients with illness (minor 
emergencies) beginning Satur
day, lartuary 18, 1997 Our 
Siiturday hours are 8:30 a m - 
11 ,30 a m 665-0801 Adv 

FASHION NAILS - Coronado 
Center, 665-7855 Monday- 
Saturday 10 a m -7 p m Full se*t 
$2.3, Refills $14 Adv

MEALS ON Whcx-ls C;arage 
Sale collections begin Monday, 
February 3rd, 2-5 p m south 
end of Pampa Mall, 669-l(X)7 
Adv j*

FINS AND Pet Shop, 107 W., 
Foster, 665-5844 Adv.

cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay Thanks, Circulation

CALF FRIES at Mcxist* Loclge, 
Thursday 23rd, 7 p m Membt*rs 
and guests. Adv.

REMEMBER WHEN Your 
Pampa News Carrier collects, 
dcH*s the carrier have his/her 

le pur 
lanks,

IX*partment.
ROLANDA'S SILK Flowers 

and Gifts, (inside Franks Hobart 
store), new shipment ot silk 
flowers and plants Adv

HURRY-PRIMESTAR 50"o 
Off installation, $99 with 2 year 
agreement, if installed by 
lanuary 31st Ciet 1st month frtx* 
programming Call now! 665- 
6667. Adv.

PAMPA Bargain Barn 614 S 
C uyler Old tiospel Albums 
Mirror Signs and Other Signs 
Chairs and much more Come 
stx* us. Adv

HOME DELIVERY All carri
ers an* independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments of two or mon* months 
made to the carrier. Please* pay 
dirextiy to the News Office any 
payment that excix*ds the cur
rent colltxtion pt*riod.

SUPER BOWL Blowout All 
NFL Caps on Sale $9.95 to 
$15.95. All Logo Athletic and 
Apex Heavyweight Jackets 
$69.95. NFL windbreakers 
$29 95. All NFL sweats, T-shirts 
and jersey on Sale. Holmes 
Sports Center, .304 S. Cuyler. 
Adv

FOR SALE: 1995 Plymouth
Voyager Mini-Van. $500 equity

5-2627,and take up payments. 665-262' 
Adv.
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Martin Luther King Jr. remembered 
in ceremonies throughout Texas

t vibo turned out Monday

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Ihe  
d n n n  of slain dvil r i |^  leader 
Martin Lutibdr Ktaig Jr. has Uved 
on in Texas with prayers, parades* 
andoaUs to end persisting racial 
disatminatk>n.

'TMs has been a Jovous oooMion 
for me> to show any daughter what 
Martin Luttwr KbK is all dxwL* 
said Asdhony 1bd(C witti hia nine- 
yearold dauj^dei; Conina, at die 
king Di^ march in San Antonio.

Swuw aUes prevailed in Dallas-. 
Port Worth, out even drizzly 
weather didn't deter fltouaands of 
people in San Antonio and 
Houston wl 
tO(

A red fire truck helped lead 
San Antonio procession, and 
moments before the march a 

ip  of firefig^terB decried what 
say is bias against bladts in 
; and promotions in dte San 

Antonio Fire Department.
"It hurts," said Johnny G eot«, 

a Are department captain with 
more than 22 years of experience. 
"You would like to think that w u  
have a fsir and equal dumoe.̂ '

Donald Fields, a spokesman for 
die Hre Flgjiters Equahtv Gudition, 
said the groiq> was ̂ waking out on 
the Kira holiday because his 
dream of tadal equality is not a 
reality in the Fire E>epartanent

"For these ñreflghters, that 
draam is a nightmare," FMds

tice of the 
Department

Reserve Cham pion lamb

(Pimpa Nmm photo hy Dianna F. DandiMga)
Pampa FFA was well represented at the Gray County 
Junior Livestock Show. Among its representatives were 
T’Andra Holmes with her Reserve Grand Champion lamb, 
which was purchased by Dorman Tire and Service for 
$325. Pictured with Holmes is Carolyn Law. purchaser.
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Some flreflsjilera have filed 
chdms wim the Equid
Employinent Opportunity
CominiaBion end ere seeking 
"rlg^ to sue" permlMion fiom  
the agency so a daaa-action law
suit can be filed, said 'Larry 
Green, the group's itttomey.

Later, Fire Chief Robert Ojeda 
said hiring and promotions are 
canied out according to state r ^  
ulations and die firefi^ters' col
lective bfugaining agreement 
with the dty.

"It is not the polkv or die prac- 
e Sim Antonio Hre

to discriminate
against any individual or group 
of individuals," he said.
- In addition to seeking legal 
relief, the firefi^ters caOed ror 
state and fedem  investigations 
and a convention boycott of the 
city.

Of about 1,250 firefighters in 
San Antonio, approximately 85 
are Mack.

Mayor Bill Thornton partici
pated in the San Antonio 
march, which ended with a 
w reath-laying ceremony and 
speeches at Ma 
Jr. Plaza.

Reserve Grand Cham pion steer

iWiSB pfiOTw wf iMsnnH r.

Tejas Feeders paid Keiby McClellan $650 for his Reserve Grand Champion steer 
this past weekend at the Gray County Livestock Show.

lartin Luther King Poor district in West Texas employs one 
of state’s highest paid superintendents

inything 
of line,^

I Paso Hendd-Post has report-

EL PASO (AP> -  Although he 
heads one of the state's poorest 
districts, a superintendent in far 
West Ibuis is one of the state's 
best-paid school administrators, 
the El Pas 
ed.

Anthony IVuiillo, superinten
dent of the Ysleta Independent 
School District, makes $165,000 a 
year, has access to an expense 
account that has cost taxpayers 
more than $50,0(X) over tnree 
years and has a $1 million life 
insurance policy paid for by tax
payers.

The newspaper said Monday 
that the p o li^  and a $20,000 raise 
were included in a new contract 
Ihijillo accepted last year that 
angered some school board 
trustees and parents throughout 
the district, the second-largest in 
El Paso County.

In a copyright story in 
Saturday's Herald-Post, the news
paper quoted TYujillo as saying 
he hasn't asked for a raise since 
his original 1992 contract and 
hasn't requested any perks.

"The board presented me with 
a contract. I felt it was a reason-

aUe contract. I don't see an> 
in the contract that's out i 
IhiMIIo said.

Not everyone agrees.
"What's wrong here is that Mr. 

Ihijillo is making a salary neither 
the public, parents, students or 
teachers had a s ^  in," Ysleta par
ent and activist Pam Harder said.

"It's too much money and 
should never have been given 
him. It's also about him having 
an exorbitant life-insurance poli
cy, incredible health benefits, and 
still he's spending the taxpayers' 
money to buy limch for friends 
and g^ts for anybody he wants."

Ihijillo spent thousands during 
a three-year period on meals, 
entertainment and travel, includ
ing stays at the Ritz Carlton in 
San Francisco and the Grand 
Hyatt in New York, according to 
scnool records reviewed by the 
newspaper.

Among the records are credit 
card statements and personal 
checks describing transactions 
that had nothing to do with school 
business and under state educa
tion codes could be considered 
illegal loans and misuse of funds.

State briefs
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Hunt for oii 
becoming 
more difficult,; 
challenging

HOUSTON (AP) -  The numi 
ber of offshore drilline rig$ 
needed to hunt for oil and gas ^  
meager while the world's 
appetite for e n e i^  is mo%vinfc 
according to a m ^ r  ofrahore <m 
drilling supplier. ;

The dilemma facing the ener* 
gy industry is that most of the 
easily found oil and gas around 
the world already is bein^ 
tapped, C. Russell Luigs, chairi 
man of Houston-based Global 
Marine Inc. said Monday.

"By our analysis, the ma licet is 
getting tighter and tighter and 
tighter on a woridwira basis," 
Luigs said. 'T he  easy stuff that 
was shut in has been brought 
back. Now, we're going to have 
to go out and drill for it.

'The excess capacity is gone, 
and the demand continues to 
accelerate."

Global Marine's 2/UJO-pmoa 
workforce and fleet of 26 rigs 
drilling worldwide for major, 
independent and government- 
owned energy companies makes 
it one of the largest such opera
tions in the nation.

Luigs noted that at the depths 
of the oil industry depression in 
19&6, the worldwide drilling 
fleet had 340 offshore rigs sitting 
idle. His company now counts 
65 idle, but only nine of those 
are capable of going to work 
quickly.

None of those nine, for exami-

According to an October 1994 
Visa statement, IVujillo sp>ent 
$162 for Broadway theater tickets 
while he was in New York 
attending a conference.

Ihijillo's wife, Aimee, signed a 
personal check for the amount to 
reimburse the district, but under 
state law the cost of the tickets 
can still be considered an illegal 
loan and misuse of taxpayer 
money.

Thijillo's salary and spending 
is a contentious issue within a 
district that has been wracked by 
allegations of wrongdoing and 
bribery attempts, while being 
plagued by a high dropout rate.

Some school board members 
have alleged that they have been 
offered bribes in exchange for 
votes and have been harass^  and 
intimidated. They blame 'Thijillo 
and fellow board members.

"I don't know what's hap
pened to education, the students 
and the parents in all this," said 
trustee ^ n d a  Scrivner, one of 
three board members who have 
complained. 'There seems to be 
no end to how low they will go. 
It's like the Mafia or something."

Residents: H .E B . expansion have mined their quality of life, 
ru in ing neighborhood

AUSTIN (AP) — Adele Lawyers frustrated over 
Plauche bought her first house continuinff "obsession"

a
on a

ard
igh
fall

last April with a "lovely, little 
quiet back yard."

Within months, the back 
became as tranquil as 
school football tield 
Friday n i^ t .

The culprit, Plauche and her 
neighbors say, is an H.E.B. store 
undeigoing an $8 million expan
sion. In  April, as part of the 
expiansion, H.E.B. knocked down 
a strip of retail stores that backed 
up to the neighboring homes.

l^^th the shops gone, residents 
say they've lost the giant wall that 
was a buffer from tra  commercial 
hustle and bustle. In its place, the 
revamped H.E.B. has a loading 
dock, a trash compactor and a 
parking lot illuminated by rows 
of 40-foot-hi^, 1 JXXVwatt lights.

City officials say the lights, 
which went up after 
Thanksgiving, violate city codes. 
H.E.B. admits it made mistakes 
and says it will reduce the lights' 
height and intensity.

Residents of the ofoerwise peace
ful neighborhood say the lights, 
coupled widi the noise from the 
construction and delivery trucks,

DALLAS (AP) — Four months 
after Diane Zamora and David 
Graham were arrested on murder 
charges, the former cadets spend 
their days exchanging letters and 
absorbing the prospect of spend
ing 40 years in prison for the 1995 
killing of a 16-year-oId girl who 
came between them.

"rhey read books, exercise in 
their cells and talk to their 
lawyers about the death of 
Adrianne Jones, who had a one
time romantic involvement with 
Graham. The two have told

Klice they killed Miss Jones in 
cember 1995 to restore the 

purity of their relationship.
As Miss Zamora approached 

her 19th birthday today, the cou
ple's lawyers expressed frustra
tion that the pair won't stop cor
responding daily despite the pos
sibility they will be pitted a^ in s t 
each other during their trials.

Miss Zannors, who was a first- 
year midshipman at the Naval 
Academy, and Graham, 19, a for
mer U S  Air Force Academy cadet, 
are in the Ikirant County jail in 
Fort Worth awaiting trial on capital

murder chai]m. Prosecutors have 
said they will not seek the death 
penalty against the two.

Robert Swofford, one of 
Graham's lawyers, said he 
would prefer his client cut off 
communications with the 
woman he had promised to 
marry in 2(X)0.

pie, is available for the Gulf of 
Mexico, the world's ntost active 
natural gas producer and aé 
increasingly busy site for deep»- 
water drilling. ;

"We have a standing offer to 
take any rig that comes avidkble 
in the Gulf of Mexico, and wè 
are standing in line for month$ 
to get them," he said. "Thete's 
nothing left that really qualifies 
as a decent drilling rig." ' 

Another problem is noi 
enough trained workers, he 
said. •

"This industry essentially hak 
lost a whole generation Of 
skilled people," Luigs said of the 
losses of hundreds of thousands 
of people in the 1980s and thè 
subsequent reluctance of young 
workers to enter the field.

'Today the shortages of en; 
neers and supervisory peop 
also shortages of electrician^, 
mechanics and welders, are 
going to limit the rate at which 
we are going to be able to pur
sue this recovery."

But over the past decade, 
worldwide demand for oil 
steadily has grown from 60 mil
lion barrels a day to about 72 mil
lion, a gain of some 20 percent. ' 

At that rate, the industry mu^t 
find another 20 million barrels a 
day in the next ten years.
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WORK BOOTS
Waynes Western Wear

Open 9-6 Daily; 9-8 Thursday 
Closed Sunday

1504 N. Hobart i65-a25
D i s c o v e r  T h e  D i f f e r e n c e  A t
TOP 'O  TEXAS QUICK LUBE 
Alcock & Naida St. • 665-0959
Owners: Vernon Ir Jo Ben Manager Bryan Caldwell

QUICK LUBE
race popconn wtme you wait

In s e a r c h  o f  a  
n e w  p h a r m a c y ?

Ki5y a6 P h a rm a cy
92& N. Hobart • 669-1202

Speedy Quick 
Lube Service

O

Siitem':':>:j'Cas: n«
AnaDe'e Srvce Ctn-xc 
Ì A Bans Ca'ds Accectí3

1

Shepard's Crook 
nursing Agency, Inc.
" H e a l t h  C a r e  S e r v i c e s  Y o u  

N e e d  R ig h t  A t  H o m e "

2225 Penyton Parkway 665-0356

TRAMSMISSIOn
SERVICED

niter flf Transmission Fluid 
* up to 5 Quarts of fluid

NOW ONLY

pESSi?*^

WORKS UKE LIQUID 
BALLBEARINGS

1 1 . 9 5
LADIES DAY THURSDAYS 

SEUIORCmZEnS EVERYDAY

% OFF
niQ uuuinucc

•Up to 5 Qts. renzoU ( IOw-30) 
•new Oil n iter Installed 
•Lubricate Chassis 
•Check Tire fressures 
•Check Aii nuid Levels 
•Clean Windows • Vacuum 
•Clean Dash ft More 
EVERY 
DAY 
LOW 
PRICE

ah ft More |!!

2̂ 1 .9 5 i
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O* TEXAS  
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing Information to our laad- 
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its biessings. Only when man 
understands freartom and is free to control himself and aM ha pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabNitias.

We believe that freedom is a gift-from God and not a poWical 
grant from goverrxnent. and that men have the right to taka moral 
action to preserve their life and property for thernsalvae and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nof anarc^. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no rrx>re. no less. It is, thus, oonsistant with the 
coveting commarxlment

Wayland Ttiomes 
Publisher

Larry D. HoHis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Gingrich should 
keep a low profile

Mouse* Speaker Newt Gingrich, the first Republican elected 
to two consE-cutive terms in mat office, assumes his position as
what many set* as a weakened political figure. His best bet for

rk qreclaiming influence is to work quietly, effectively, and with 
the most highminded brand of civility on concrete issues 
dE*signed to reduce the size and scope of the federal govern- 
mE*nt

pE>r better or worse. Newt Gingrich is a much more complex 
political animal than the simple right-wing caricature painted 
not only by his opponents but by many of his supporters as 
wi'll. He has painted himself as a historian and a futurist 
visionary, as a political entrepreneur and a warrior, and all 
along as a supremely pragmatic nuts-and-bolts political opera
tive

He should find a way to identify the key issue, around which 
Deen ‘ 

aes An
er rok* for the federal government?

most politicians have been dancing in rE*cent years, and get on 
~ illethe right side of it: Does America want a smaller role or a larg-

The federal budget process is an irrational mess with a built-in 
e spE*nding, ’bias tor more spE*nding, and regulatory reform is still needed.

Such issues can "ripen" if the speaker encourages fellow
s, h( ‘ ■ •

i;;igure in vears to come.

Thought for today
" L a u g h t e r  is  t h e  s u n  t h a t  d r i v e s  

th e  w i n t e r  f r o m  t h e  h u m a n  f a c e ."

V ic to r  H u g o

Berry's World

•  Wl W WA kK
leave? Yes, indeed, we have family leave 

—  but you’d better not take itf"

The president isn’t above the iaw
1 don't know what Bill Clinton tried to do with

Faula Jonea, if a n y th i^  but what he's trying to 
)e of law is quite indecent in its own

F American democracy is 
itates 

; lowliest Stephen
Chapm an

do to die rule 
right. One of the glories 
that the president, unlike princes and poten 
of yoie, u  s tre e t to the same laws as ms low 
constituent. Cunton has a major problem witti that 
time-horuMed doctrine. Sure, rm  subject to the 
laws^*he says, but only when I'm ̂ ood and ready.

The Supreme Court will be oonssdermg the claim 
that the responsibilities of his office are so vast and 
oppressive that he can barely numaw to squeeze in 
a round of golf every week, mudi leas hassle wiffi 
a simple lawsuit. The president wants to be 
excused this irKonvenience until ffie next century, for him fo waste tiine and energy defending agadnst 
after he has left office -  and, witti luck, after enough every petty lawsuit ^ t  comes along. They fear that 
witnesses have passed on, enough evidence has

Roosevelt, Harry Ihnrum and John Kenrredy, all

« ith sudt annoyances. Despite lacking the 
CUnton asserts, no offier president has

^een drowned in lawsuits.
It may sound like no big deal to make Paula 

Jones wait four years. But if ffie court were to 
accept Clinton's request, the irt^Ucations would 
be large a ^  outragraus. As University of Illinois 
law p ro fe ^ r  Rotuud Rotimt^ asks, "Ir he can't be 

led for four years, whySU(

argue that because the president bears such awe
some re^ionsibilities, he and the nation can ill afford

been misplaced and enough memories have hided 
to make ow case an easy one fw him.

if the court doesn't postpone the case, future presi
dents will be buried under litigation brought by

Jones is suing the president for an episode of
ccurred in 19^1,sexual harassment ffiat she says oc< 

when she was an Arkansas state employee and he 
was governor. By her account, he tried to interest 
her in illicit relations by a tactic that I could not 
possibly describe without causing severe discom
fort to Doth me and you, dear reader. When she 
declined, Jones says, ne warned her to keep i^uiet.
After she came forward about the alleged incident 
in 1994, in response to a magazine article about 

I called ■

political enemies. And they say the constitutional 
separation of powers makes it unthinkable to let any 
s t ^  judge in die country order him around.

They ha ve only one Supreme Court ruling to 
cite in their favor -  a 1982 verdict granting presi
dents permanent inununity from liability for offi
cial acts. But that decision weighs more against 
Clinton than for him. The court's main concern 
was making sure ffiat a president wouldn't hesi-

I hat is another way of asking whether we want a smaller or 
larger role for the indep>endent activities of a free and open-to- 
alfernativE's American people.

The choice underlies all other political issues, and on that 
axis, smaller or larger government are the only two choices. If 
active steps are not taken to reduce the size and scope of gov
ernment, it will continue to grow and assume more and more 
power over our lives and decisions.

For many reasons. Congress this year is not likely to take
very dramatic steps Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott's agen-

■ budgeda calls for passing a balanced budget amendment and a mod
est cut in capital-gains tax rates. This is less revolutionary than 
the 1994 Contract with America, which was itself a modest 
menu that didn't prescribe deep enough cuts in the size of gov
ernment or a drastic change in its direction.

But sE'eds of future change can be planted in such a period of 
relative quiet. Long range issues abound: Congress will have 
to come to grips with Social Security and Medicare eventually. 
Support for replacing the current income tax with something 
simpler, fairer, flatter -  or levied on something other than 
income - is strong, but Americans want to consider alterna- 
tivE's in some depth. Corporate welfare is an ongoing scandal 
of much greater consequence than campaign finance reform.

grand patterns of history could nurture the process intelligent
ly, lay a promising foundation and emerge as a truly landmark

her, Clinton called Jones a liar. So she's also suing 
him for defamation.

The Supreme Court is doubtless grateful that, 
for the momoit, it will not be asked to plunge into 
all this muck. Its sole concern is whether Jones' 
suit should be allowed to proceed as if it had been 
filed against any of the other 260 million inhabi
tants of the United States.

Clinton aiKl his lawyers say it shouldn't. They

tate to "deal fearless^ and impartially with the 
duties of his office." The only way to protect the

y should he pay for his 
food when he goes into McDonald's? if he 
stays in someone's house fev a wedc and-ffien 
refuses to pay the rent? What if Hillary wants a 
divorce? Does she have to wait four years?

As for the idea that, uivder the Constitution, the 
president may not be ordoed around by judicial 
mnetionaries -  well, in his dreams. He's already 
been compelled to testify in the Whitewater case 
and to give depositions in Independent Counsel 
Kenneth Starr's investigation. Regrettably, none of 
these kept him from pursuing his presidoitial 
agenda or even from staying up till all hours at 
RenaissaiKe Weekend.

Courts should and most likely strive to mini
mize a lawsuit's interference wim the exercise of 
presidoitial duties. There is no reason to assume 
that in the middle of a nuclear alert, soirie judge is

public interest, it rulfd, was to grant him complete 
immunity for acts taken in his official capacity -  as

judges. Tthe law does for prosecutors and judges. That 
rationale doesn't cover acts, if any, committed 
with trousers down in Little Rock hotel rooms.

gomg to make ffie president appear in court in 
East Ni

lim in g  I
One ruined Melvin g ra ft's  Labor Day'cookout. If
suit cla

bwhere. South Dakota, to respond to a law- 
that the vapor emitted by Air Force

and when the lower courts decide to amuse them-

Neither a prosecutor nor a judge nor anyone
imedbi

selves by tying the nation's highest officeholder in 
knots, the Supreme Court can put a stop to it.

else enjoys the prerogative claimed by Clinton -  to 
be untouchable by civil suits as long äs he holds 
office. Past presidents, notably Theodore

Until then, the president should accept normal.
legal obligations as if, in his personal capacity, he

'ant. Wnich,were not the public's ruler but its servant 
by the way. Ire is.
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Today in history
By 'The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Jan. 21, the 21st 
day of 1997. There are 344 days left 
in die year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 21, 1793, during the 

French Revolution, King Louis XVI, 
condemned for treason, was execut
ed on the guillotine.

On this date:
In 1861, Jefferson Davis of 

Mississippi and four other 
Southerners resigned from the 
Senate. *

In 1908, New York City's Board of 
I ordinance thatAldermen passed an ( 

effectively prohibited women from 
smoking in public. However, the 
measure was vetoed by Mayor 
George B. McClellan Jr. ^

In 1915, the first Kiwanis Club 
was founded, in Eletroit.

In 1924, Russian revolutionärlary
Vladimir Ilyich Lenin died at age 54.

In 1942, Count Basie ancf His 
Orchestra recorded "One O'clock 
Jump" in New York for Okeh 
Records.

In 1950, a federal jury in New 
York found former State 
Department official Alger Hiss 
guilty of perjury.

Prejudice, hatred have differences
Republicans to submit proposals, hold hearings, widen the 
discussion and iclE*ntify constituencies with an interest in 
reform and the sta\ ing power to see the process through.

Gingrich starts his new term from a low point of disadvan
tage, a speaker returned to power by a modest majority, a 
leader viewed by some colleagues as marginalized and, at best, 
not harmful to Republicans because he only has two more 
vears to serve, under House lules.

Can he reinvent himself as a leader? Can he survive the 
ethics questions? Can he define what it takes to be a success in 
UxJav's Congrc'ss and carry it through? No question, Gingrich 
has a lot to overcome

But the opportunity is there: A speaker with an eye for the

It would probably be a good idea if we all 
admitted that we are racists -  black, white, con
servative, liberal, Hispanic, whatever.

That's a propiosition I believe could bt* proven. 
Much racism is latent and takes the form of pater
nalistic attitudes. But whether it could be proven 
or not, it would be a gocxl working hypothesis. 
That way we could take finger pointing and self- 
ri^teousness out of the eciuation.

^ e  second step -  and it’s important -  is to rec
ognize that mere prejudice does not equate to 
hatred. If someone thinks black people cim jump 
higher and dance better than wnite people, that 
does not indicate that he hates black people. 
Prejudice and hatred are two separate phenomena.

Mere prejudice is just a wrong idea, usually a 
generalizahon about a group based on limited 
experience with a few indivicfuals or just adopted 
from the general culture at the time. When I was a 
boy, it was commonly said of the Japanese that 
they could imitate but not invent. I'm sure there 
are a lot of manufacturers, left behind by Japanese 
inventions, who today wish that were true.

Charley Reese
they externalize their hatred on a particular group 
-  especially if their circle, streiety or the govem-

know they are wrong at the time we accept them.
'1 know tnis isn't

ment condones or even seems to condone hatin« 
t group.

but tne hatred is really independent of the preju-
that 1 3. Prejudice is used to justify the ha

ïtme
trecl.

Nobody goes around saying, 
true, but I believe it anyway.'

Prejudice, then does not equate to hatred and 
may or may not be harmful to others. Some peo
ple, though prejudiced, treat others fairly andirly
even with compassion. Some might unfairly dis- 

ised on a wrong idea that the person

The more important point is that prejudice is 
one idea,

rected by eclucation or new knowledge gained by
just a wrons and wrong ideas can be cor-

expenence
It would be impossible to rid all people of all 

prejudices. For one thing there is too big a 
turnover of people and prejudices. For anotncT, 
the difficulty with wrong icieas is that we don't

criminate bas
isn't qualified or trustworthy.

Hatred, on the other hand, is a pathological con
dition. It is always bad. It is always potentially 
dangerous. And it is much more difficult to cor
rect by education and experience because it is 
rarely based merely on misinformation and 
wrong ideas.

I'm talking, of course, about irrational hatred of 
groups. If somebody murders your family, your 
hatred of thiit person might not be Christian, but 
it would certainly be rational. But hating people 
who have not in fact ever harmed you is irra
tional.

It's my experience with such individuals that 
the hatrM is real, but the petiple on which the 
hatred is focused can be a rather arbitrary choice. 
Such people really hate everyone, often including 
themselves. But perhaps as a survival mechanism

dice cmd can be turned in any direction.
There are several reasons to make the distinc

tion between mere prejudice and hatred.
1. Constant overreaction to harmless prejudices 

may create the cry wolf effect.
2. It is unjust to accuse people of more than they 

are guilty of, and unjust treatment can itself gen
erate hostility that was not previously present.

3. Heavy nanded treatment of even inednse- 
quenticil prejudices will just ensure that there will 
never be any honest communication about race 
and ethnicity in our society.

And honest communication is needed. Our
country is diverse, and people are tribal and we 

all tend to hang out with our own groupswill
even in the face of encouragement to mix. That's 
simply a matter of comfort. If we hang with our 
own group, we avoid thé risk of rejection. Because 
we have so many shared experiences, our com
munication can be more relaxed and informal.

It isn't necessary (or possible, probably) to dis
solve groups, but we ao have to maintain inter
group communication and some association. If 
tne groups become isolated from each other, 
wrong ideas can more easily flourish and blossom 
into conflict.

Americans cynical? You can bet on it
Across a span of 25 years comes the memory of 

a moment that delights me still. I was giving a talk 
in Georgia, and a neavyset young man in a John 
Deere cap rose to make a comment.

The press always badmouths the politicians, he 
said, and the politicians always badmouth the 
press, and it was just a personal opinion, but: "I 
don't trust none of you sonsabritches."

Or words to that effect.
I recall that scene when I hear pundits say 

America is too cynical. Take the remarks of ex- 
Drug Czar and current Morality Expert William 
Bennett on the NBC Today show last November: 

"We need to find out why foe citizens of foe world's 
wealthiest, most envied, mo..i powerful country are so 
cynical. Many are so cynical, so distressed, so angry, so 
beked off about so many things .. People are wtmder- 
ing whether there's something wnmg wifo American 
sExiety, something wrong at tni* core.'

Well? Are you cynical? Is something wrong at 
the core?

l>et's examine the second question first, and 
lc*t's tackle it with some gixxl old "gotcha" jour
nalism

First, let's sit in with the speakc-r of the House in 
the* fall of 1996 as he delivers unto a Washiniflon 
Post reporter his opinion of the House ethics com- 
mitt«* investigation of him "I don't think any- 
b<*dy in the city thinks I lie," Newt Gingrich says. 
"I nrean, people think I'm extreme or I'm too 
harsh or I lose my tE*mptfr or I lack gixxi judgment 
on ixcasion, but I don't think I've ever noard ... a 
suggestion I would lie "

And now let us read fmm a statE*m(>nt that

Joseph
Spear

staying in the Lincoln bedroom.
Is it just cynical Joe, or does an odor of deceit 

hang in the air? Perhaps something is wrong. 
Perhaps it is this:

Many of those who govern us are liars, pre
tenders, hypocrites, charlatans and thieves.

Newt released on Dec. 21: "In my name and over 
my signature, inaccurate, incomplete and unreli
able statements were given to the ctimmittee ... I 
did mit seek personal gain, but my actions did not 
reflect creditably on the House of 
Representatives."

Note the incongruity, please, between claim and 
confession.

Now listen to Bill Clinton's 1992 Inaugural 
Address: "Let us resolve to reform our politics so 
that power and privilege no longer shout down 
the voic«* of the people.

What's more, it has always been thus. Even the 
demigod George Washington was accused of 
skimming his soldiers' pay to finance real estate 
deals. Take a cursory nde through 20th-century 
history and note the names and p rases  that pop 
up: Teapot Dome, Joe McCarthy, Sherman Adams, 
Bobby Baker, Richard Nixon, Spiro Agnew,
Watergate, Koreagate, Jim Wright, savings-and- 
loans, Irangate, Wnitewatergate.

So, back to the first question: Are we cynical?

ii
hy I

and we are much foe better for it. Our distrust.

t question: Are we cyni
Of course we are. My critic in the John Deere 

ip showed it; talk radio reverberates with it; the 
polls demonstrate it. Indeed, it is a healthy thing,

And now, let's transmogrify ourselves into a fly 
and attach ourselves to a White House wall. There
we SEX* Clinton pal Charles Yah Lin Trie, who just 
delivered half a mil to Bill's legal defense fund 
and has a ChinE*SE* arms dealer he wants the prez 
to schmooze. And over there we see Pauline 
Kanchanalak, a Thai businesswoman who

our skepticism, our suspicious minds keep the 
politicians honest, relatively speaking. I shudder 
fo think what the* pols might try to get away with 
if we were not cynical.

And that goes for anyone involved in the public 
priKess.

A few weeks ago, the Harris polling group
released the results of a survey which Drought

foe

stopped by for coffee after dropping a hundred 
thou at the DNC. And that list tncre -  those are
the rt'servations for the big donors who will be

your cynicism to my own sUxip. You said 
press is baleful in a dozen ways. You said it is 
biased, one-sided, negative, uncaring, intrusive, 
and on and on.

I can't say I completely agree, but I like your 
attitude.

I

pec
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Reserv« Champion rabbit

( aampa Haw* photo hp Dtanno R Powdtidpo)
Shawn Dawes’ work paid off when the Hoechst Celanese Corporation paid $200 for the 
Reserve Grand Champion rabbit at the Gray County Junior Livestock Show and Sale 
this past weekend.

Nation briefs
of state

(AP) —

Foremer secreta^ <
Idls, bleaks wr&t

WASHINGTON 
Warren Christopher fell and 
broke his left wiist while clean
ing out the garage of his home on 
his last day as secretary of state.

Christopher, 71, was taken to 
Georgetown Hospital by his secu
rity detail Monday, tfe was treat
ed and then went directly to the 
aiiport for a f l i^ t  to Los Angeles.

Christofrfier had attended 
President Clinton's inauguration 
and returned to his home in 
Georgetown, udiere he and his wife, 
Marie, were preparing for their 
move back to ¿MimemOdifomia.

State Department spokes
woman Nancy Beck said 
Christopher fell t^ i le  cleaning 
out his garage, but had no infor
mation oh what caused him to foil.

Christopher officially stepped 
down as seaetaiy of state as Cnntrm 

om in. His donity,
nu toe Senate

was sworn in. His d( 
lUbott, wUl fin in uni 
confirms Madeleine Albright as 
Christopher's successor.

Man who fought for Baby 
Richard moves out

CHICAGO (AP) — Baby 
Richard went home with an 
adoptive family when he was 
four days old, only to be 
returned sobbing three years

Police progress 
in Cosby siaying

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  PoUce 
spent several hours interviewing 
two possible witnesses to the 
killing of Bill Cosby's only son 
after finding them in a suburban 
drugstore.

Meanwhile, a woman claiming 
to be the entertainer's illegiti
mate daughter was arrested in 
New York along with an accom
plice in an unrelated attempt to 
extort $40 million from him, fed
eral prosecutors said Monday. 
Cosby denied her claim.

Autumn Jackson, 22, and Jose 
Medina, 54, ' were arrested 
Saturday at a New York law firm 
representing Cosby after signing 
a purported $24 million settle
ment to end Ms. Jackson's threat 
to go to tabloid newspapers, U5. 
Attorney Mary White said. 
Medina was to write her story.

In Los Angeles, police C i^ r .  
Tim McBride planned to issue a 
statem ent today regarding 
what, if anything, investigators 
learned from questioning the 
unidentifted pair who may 
have seen Ennis Cosby's slay- 
ing;

They were not considered sus
pects, police said. ^

Coronado Shopping Canter 
Beveib'MM Nkita (rc-iSi
OneftaeDav eo '
Turtwilawce «
Jerry Haawlr»_________ «_
For Show TimM caN ceo-TSM 

«S.OO Per Parion

Home
Healthcare

Supplies

DEAN’S
PHARMACY

2217 Perryton PAiIck^  
669-6896

later to his biological parents.
Now, the father who fought so 

fiercely to get his son bade has 
left his wife and the five-year-old 
boy, the latest twist in a case that 
broke hearts and captured head
lines.

Otakar Kirchner moved out 
several months and the boy, 
now known as C^tmiy Kirdmer, 
is staying w ith his mother, 
Daniela, said Kirchner's former 
lawyer, Loren Heinemann, a 
family friend. The couple has 
one other child, an eleven- 
month-old girl.

"I visit the family frequently 
and for extended periods of 
time," Kirchner said in a state
ment Monday. "I love my chil
dren veiy much. Although it is 
painful for me not to be with 
them at all times."

'The move comes 21 months 
after the boy was taken from 

r. Strobe Kimberly and Jay Warburton, 
who haven't seen him since.

Mrs. Kirchner gave the boy up 
for adoption days after his Irirth, 
believing that Kurchner had aban
doned her. At first, Kirchner was 
led to believe the troy had died.

'Two m onths after the child 's 
b irth , on learning the truth, 
K irchner began fighting for 
custody. The couple later m ar
ried, and the case soon cap
tured national attention.

Reserve Champion barrow

(PwnfM N«m  p h io hy DI«nw W. Danartaga)

Royce O'Neal collected several prizes during the Gray 
County Junior Livestock Show, but none were better than 
the $1,000 he received from Jerry O'Neal and Duke Grain 
of Amarillo for his Reserve Grand Champion barrow.
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Astronaut feeling stress^  during mission on Mir
p^FdeipglosKdeimBedl'toe ioniercombMpiot 

"So what I flnaBy said to mysA is Tiey, Jofev 
you're here. You may live toe rest of your life h e re '" 

"The m an  I got into toat mode, I became very 
comfortable," said Blaha, 54. 'T would've been 
happy to stay toere for toe rest of my life except for 
one toing, a ^  that's toat I misaed my wife."

The four volunteen in the chamber are testing 
recyclable life support systems to be used for future 
space ventures. Blaha told toem they have some
thing toat would have made his stay on toe orbitli^ 
outpost nnore enjoyable: private quarters.

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) -  A few weeks 
after he Joined two cosmonauts he haidW km w on 
Rnstea's ^»oe station, astronaut Johfi Butoa began 
to fed depressed because of his cultural isolation 
and a lack of he said today.

Following a fierce court battle, 
the ID inois^prem e Court ruled 
that Kirchner's parental rights 
had been denied and invalidated 
the adoption.

Motorist dunes down walleL 
money; turns them in to polke

LANCAS'TER, Pa. (AP) — 
Teresa Roda was talking to her 
parents on her car phone when 
she saw something that made 
her jump out and run into traffic.

"You're not going to believe 
this," she told them. "There's 
money blowing down the street."

Ms. Roda dodged speeding 
cars Sunday as she chased down 
the swirling $100, $50 and $10 
bills. "But when you're chasing 
$100 bills, you have a lot of moti
vation," slw said.

When she got back to her car 
she had $2310, all from a wallet 
lying in the street.

Inside was a New York dri
ver's license and an ID belong
ing to Michael Civaie, a student 
at Franklin k  Marshall college 
in this eastern Pennsylvania 
town.

Ms. Roda also found a Western 
Union receipt for $2300.

She gave the wallet to police, 
who tracked Civaie down and 
returned his cash. Civaie sent 
Ms. Roda a bouquet and a thank- 
you note Monday.
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Ehha, «rito on toe Mir station the fouri toe past
montos, has been picked up by toe apace shuttle Atlantis 
and is to return to Earth on Wrinesday montiiig.

In a radio hookup today with four Joknaon Space 
Center workers spending 60 days in an a i r ^ t  
duunber, Blaha candidly discussed his stay on Mir.

"After rd  been toae a monttv I was a liitte bit getting

Trace analyst 
offers key 
testimony in 
Routier trial

KERKVILLE, 'fexas (AP) -  A 
trace evidence analyst testifying 
in Darlie Routier's trial says a 
shirt the accused was wearing the 
nigbt her sons were slain had four 
Moody punctures, but her body 
had no corresponding wounds.

Charles Linch, an analyst from 
the Southwest Institute of 
Forensic Sciences, testified 
Monday as Mrs. Routier's capital 
murder trial began its third week.

Prosecutors said the punctured 
shirt was further proof that Mrs.
Routier staged a scene to lead 
police into believing an intruder 
stabbed her sons to death.

“IVluit the jury's gotog to see is 
tiiat tile stoiy about an intruder 
breaking into the house has been a 
hoax fiom tile beginning," Assistant 
District Attorney Greg Davis said 
after Monday's testimony.

Linch also said fibeiglass sliv
ers and rubber dust that seemed 
to match a window screen from 
the Routiers' home were found 
on a knife in a kitchen butcher 
block. Tests also indicated that 
the screen was cut from the out
side, he said.

Mrs. Routier says an intruder 
dressed in dark dothing and a 
baseball cap attacked her and the 
boys before fleeing through a cut 
screen in the garage of their 
Rowlett home.

Defense attorneys said that the 
state's attempt to link the slashed 
screen to the fibers on the knife 
was inconclusive.

"They've got to prove things 
beyoncl a reasonable doubt -  not 
just what could've been or what 
might've been," said defense 
attorney Richard Mosty.

Mrs. Routier, 27, is accused of I 
fatally stabbing five-year-old 
Damon and six-year-old Devon 
last June 6. Prosecutors say she 
also slashed herself and staged a 
crime scene to fool investigators.

She is first being tried in the 
death of Damon and could later 
be tried in Devon's death. The 
trial was moved to Kerrville 
because of widespread notoriety 
the case has received in North 
Texas.
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(10 points for tach question 
• answered correettv)

1) The Rev. Jesse Jackson talked with 
a controversy about teaching ..? 
Oakland school board.

2) Israel and the Palestinian Authority 
reached a tentative agreement on 
Hebron. It hinges on an Israeli pullout 
from the occupied West Bank by 
m id-..?...
a-1997 b-1998c-1999

3) The Supreme Court heard a case 
about whether the President could be 
sued in a personal matter. The case 
involves President Clinton and former 
Arkansas state employee who is 
suing him for sexual harassment.

4) Two women have left (CHOOSE 
ONE; the Citadel, Virginia Military 
Institute), charging that they had 
been harassed by other cadets.

5) A turbo-prop commuter airplane 
carrying 29 people crashed in the 
Midwestern state of (CHOOSE ONE: 
Wisconsin, Michigan), killing every
one aboard.

NEWSNAME
(15 points for correct answer or answers)

As the 
nations 
"drug czar,"
I approved 
research into 
the possible 
medical ben
efits of mari
juana. Who 
am I?

YOUR SCORE:
91 to 100 points —  TOP SCOREI 

•1 to 90 points —  Excollont 
71 to to points —  Good 
61 to 70 points —  Fair 

OKnowIcdgc Unlimited, ln< 1-20-97

Oakland school children recently, after 
, or "black English" ordered by the

MATCHWQRDS
(2 points for each correct match)

1 -bizarre
2- bohemian
3- banish
4- txx3n
5- baffle

a-unconventicxial
b-reward
c-perplex
d-grotesque
e-expel

PEOPLE/SPORTS
(5 points for each correct answer)

1) Character ac to r..?.., who played 
gangsters in movies and went on 
to produce television hits like "I 
Spy" and the "Danny Thomas 
Show" died recently at 89

2) Super Bowl XXXI, between the 
Green Bay Packers and the New 
England Patriots, will be played 
Jan. 26 in the Superdome in ..?...

3) The new movie starring John 
Travolta as a ta rn ished  angel 
named " has become a sur
prise hit of the new year.

4) The popular comic bexjk charac
ter will be losing his red
cape and famous costume in favor 
of another suit that the chararter's 
owners hope wtd make him rele
vant to young people.

5) Young golfing sensation ..?.. 
recently won his third ma)or tour
nament in nine tries when he came 
m first in the  PGA M ercedes 
Championships.
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Reading Enriches Needy Kids 
in Ways That Money Cannot
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DEAR ABBY; The letter from 
*D.W in Reno. Nev." about giving 
needy children book« for the holi- 
daya caught my attention. I would 
like to tell D.W. about Rolling Read- 
era, California’a largest nonprofit 
children’a literacy organization. It 
was started in 1961 by a father, 
who — after noticing the profound 
effects of ri‘ading aloud to his sons 
— volunteered to read to kids at a 
homeless shelter. The experience 
was very rewarding (as I can attest, 
l)ecausc‘ 1 am a Rolling Reader vol- 
untiHT), and it took only an hour 
per wi-ek. And after that,'he began 
recruiting others with a love of 
books, reading and children.

We volunti'ers go to our asKignt>d 
sch<M>ls lor other locations, such as 
homeless shelU'rs I once a wc>ek and 
read aloud to one or more classt's. 
Thre<‘ tim«*s a year we have a Btsik 
Clive-Away when each child gets his 
or her own new book.

We hop*' that by reading aloud to 
childn*n we will help them to U*am 
to read, and that, by giving them 
IsMiks of their own, they will learn 
to love reading. 1 always tell my 
"story children" that education is 
one of the most important gifts of 
life, and the key to a gtsid education 
is reading. B«-sides, it’s fun?

Children love to hear stories, but 
tfwy are thrilled to have their own 
IsMtks “1 don’t have to bring it back, 
Miss Mary Ann'.’ You mean I can 
kiH'p if’" I am often asked by chil
dren who never before owned a 
lxK»k. It’s In-en four years since my

AUgaH 
Van Buren

first Book Give-Away, and kids stop 
me on the playground and tell me 
they still have the first book I gave 
them.

Abby, I hope you will let your 
readers know about Rolling Read-

conoerned adults willing to give 
•4heir time. Rolling Readers rep
resen ts a m ost noble form  o f 
diversity: Tliey are Mack, white, 
yellow and brown; college stu
dents and retirees; executlvas 
and actors; hom em akers and  
cab drivers; R epublicans and  
Democrats.

For more inform ation about 
this worthwhile effort, contact: 
R ollin g  R ead ers, P.O . Box 
927315, San Diego, Calif. 92192- 
7315, or call 1-800-390-READ or 
619-738-7243. They wiU help you 
v o lu n teer, sta rt a v o lu n teer  
team or start a local chapter.
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MISg MARYANN, 
VOLUNTEER. BRADDOCK 

DRIVE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, 
SANTA MONICA, CALIF.

DEAR MISS MARY ANN: I’m > 
pleased to inform my readers 
about this worthwhile project. 
Your le tte r reminds me of the
poem:

“Richer than I you will never 
he,

“Fur I had a mother who read
to me.”

Although Rolling Readers is 
a California project — it’s the 
largest nonprofit children’s lit
eracy organization in the state 
— th e re  is no reason  why it 
c an ’t be rep lic a ted  in every  
com m unity w here th e re  a re

DEAR ABBY: Recently you 
printed a letter from a hospital vol
unteer who asked that mail for 
patients be addressed with their 
legal (first, middle and last) names, 
not nicknames.

Perhaps this hint will also help 
your readers when they address 
cards to people who are hospital
ized: Instead of your own return 
address, use the patient’s home 
address.

If the person is discharged before 
the mail arrives at the hospital 

Jwhich is often the case), the card 
will be delivered to his/her home, 
rather than coming back to you.

ELSIE PRIBULA, 
. BETHLEHEM, PA.

DEAR ELSIE: Several read
e rs  offered  th is  tip , w hich I 
think is excellent. Pm pleased to 
share it. »t

[ SHALL NOW TOSS THIS BIRO 
INTO THE AIR ANO CATCH 
IN MV MOOTH1

I AM
. 6000 
I storio

j ia a m .

Ŷou’rp kidding. The 
reek Orympians

Horoscope

% u r
^Birthday

Wednesday. Jan 22, 1997
In the year ahead, you might move into a 
new social circle, and it will be more 
exciting and fulfilling than your present 
one You will admire the pizazz and 
charisma of these new associates 
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 19) Everything 
will proceed smoothly today if you oper
ate out in the open Conversely, if you 
attempt to be coy or devious, your ploys 
couk) backfire Aquarius, treat yourself to 
a birthday gift Send tor your Astro-Graph 
predictions tor the year ahead by mailing 
$2 and SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. PO Box 1758. Murray Hill

Station. New York. NY 10156 Make sure 
to state your zodiac sign 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If you are 
involved in a business deal today, you 
might be both shrewd and frivolous. 
Hopefully, your extravagant urges will not 
dominate
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Today, top 
priority should be given to opportunities 
to augment your finances If you spend 
too much time playing around, your pay- 
check will be small
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You are in a
positive financial cycle at this time 
However, ddn't depend on oihers You 
should count primarily on yoursett 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) In a collective 
endeavor today, it will be best if you mas
termind the operation Your way of doing 
things will be the most effective 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You will be 
rewarded today if you follow the golden 
rule Treal others as you would like to be 
treated and watch what-develops 
LEO (Ju(y 23-Aug. 22) The rewards you 
receive today will correspond to the effort 
you expend If you do a good job. you will

be paid well: it you don't, there won’t be a 
praycheck
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Watch your 
partner carefully today. If she starts push
ing the wrong buttons and pulling the 
wrong levers, you should be prepared to 
make corrections.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Someone with 
whom you usually get along quite well 
might be testy today However, it you are 
tolerant and understanding, this anomaly 
can be handled easily. '
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Worthwhile 
accomplishments are possible today, but 
you may have to inspire less-ambitious 
co-workers, so that they don’t impede 
your progress
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dm ;. 21) Take 
care not to play favorites today If you 
shower one friend with attention while 
ignoring the other, you might end up with 
one less friend
CAPRICORN (Ok . 22-Jan. 19) Subdue 
your own desires today, and do your best 
to help your loved ones You will feel 
good about this later.
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first Oreek Ofympians  ̂ ! 
compc^d in the nude^ J

IUH-huh

'insure they 
had wrestling... < 

and it was probably 
real muddy...

Women were 
n̂ot allowed 
to compete
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Notebook Patriots’ Parcolls won’t discuss future plans
BASKETBALL

PAMPA 17« P ttira  9lh 
grade gtak' basketball team 
won two diabkt games last 
wedL

Pampa defeated Amarillo 
Caprod^ 46>27, and aidvival 
Bo^get 61-5^ last week.

In both games the Lady hai^ 
veatew pu^ed eacdlenl pfca- 
suiedctowc and had key snoot- 

'  nnanoes» aoooraing toing perfon 
ooamLarr> Larry Dearen.

*I am vew pfoud of how we 
have {4i^ed an season and how 
the team has improved in many 
akflledaieae^'' s¿d  Dearen. "The 
girls have worked hard to reach 
meir season gode as a team."

The 9tti grade Lady 
Harvesters are currentiy in third 
place in District 1-4A puy. learn 
m anben are Candace Cattiey, 
Levorme Evans, Emily Curtis, 
Kristi l^klUng, Amanda Jenkins, 
Mary Grace Hdds, Emily 
Waters, Teresa Brown, Anne 
Gaddis and manager Jessica 
Gonnec

PAMPA— Pampa WCX1 over 
BÓigei; 58-53, last wedcend in 
junior varsity girls' basketball 
actkxt

Lisa Kirkpatrick had 17 
points and L¿a D w i^  to lead 
Pampa in sooting.

Pampa's recora is 8-1 in dis
trict play and 15-3 overalL The 
Pampa JV's next game is 
Friday at Hereford.

RODEO

GREAT FALLS, MonL— For 
the first time in his 10-year 
careei  ̂ 1993' worid chanróion 
and nine-time National Hnak 
Rodeo qualifier Deb Greenough 
of Red Lodge, MonL, finished in 
foe lead in foe Montaiu Qrcuit 
bareback riding standings to 
become foe circuit's year-end 
dian^)ioa

The 33-year-old cowboy also 
won foe average tifie in his 
event at the Moríbuia Pro Rodeo 
Ciicuit Hnals, Jan. 10-12 in Great 
Falls. Greenough won two 
rounds to finisn the average 
with 238 points and earn $3,28&

Ofiwr Montana Pro Rodeo 
Circuit Hnak average chanr^»- 
(ms were Dan Mortensen 
(Manhattan, - MonL>, saddle 
bronc lidi]:^ 249 points in three 
rounds, ^,755; Jess Matt 
(BilUnga, MonL), bull ñ d i ^  221 
points in three rounds, &112; 
fiUl Boyce (Lewistowa MonL), 
calf roping, 30.4 seconds 
in three rounds, $2A84; J W. Ray 
(East Glacier, MonL), steer 
wrestling, 123 seconds in three 
rounds, $3,990; Shane 
Schwenke (Zortman,
Mont.)/Derick Fleming 
(Bfoadus, MonL), team roping, 
31.4 seconds in three rounds, 
$2,626 each; and Judy 
hhrflymaki (Ailee, MonL), bar
rel racing, 38.7 
rounds, ̂ ,990.

TENNIS

MELBOURNE, Australia 
CAP) — Amanda Coetzer and 
Carlos Moya escaped the sear
ing heat with victories in air- 
condiboned ccxnforL And when 
the heat relented, Michael 
Chang provided his ow a

The American wore down 
Mando Rios 7-5,6-1, 6-4 today 
to reach the Australian Open 
semifinals, after Coetzer and 
Mcjya became the first and only 
maldi wirmeis so far in a Grand 
Slam tournament wifo the stadi
um roof dosed because of 
extreme heaL

the time Chang played at 
, outside tenmeratures had 

cooled fiom 102 (legrees in the 
shade — and up to 140 degrees 
on court — to foe low 70a, and 
the center oourt roof was open.

C h ai^  a finalist last year 
seeded 2, acted as his own 
pwBBure-cooka; pounding back 
shcjt after shot against the ninth- 
seeded Chilean.

Fianoe's Mary Pierce, the 1995 
diampiotv also got to play inihe 
evening oxA, lu t had to cxxne 
back from 0-3 in the final set to 
beat No. 16 Sabine Appdmans 
of Bdghim 1-6,6-4,6-4.

Pieroe, who has slipped to 
22nd in file rankings fiom No. 3 
early in 1995, had plenty of help 
fiom Appelmans. The Belgian 
double faulted three times in 
the final set's fourth game and 
once in fite sixth as neroe bat
tled back to 3-3. Six of 
Appelmans' 11 double fiiults 
came in the final set. Another 
one ended the second set.

'T think it was mostly 
nerves," Appelmans said.

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — BiU 
Paicdls stood dcfiantfe on foe 
pocUum. His jaw mas«BB flesced, 
Ms eyes brimmed wifo an a n m  
that acemed on foe verge of boiang 
over. Here he was, Jori six.days 
away fiom foe Super Bowl, and 
everyone wanted to know what 
he's going to do the day 2dter the 
game.

Will Paiodls remain the ooadt of 
the New England Patriots? Will he 
wind up wifo the New York Jets? 
Hardfy the kind of (juesfiona con
ducive to 0 une preptuafion.

Parodk^fiiture has been file sub
ject of speculation all season, 
Ixougfit on by his agreement wifo 
owner Robert Kraft to void the last 
y w  of the ooadi's contracL Then 
The Boston Globe reported 
M ond^  fiiat Parcells will leave 
New En^and after file Patriots 
meet the Green Bay Packers in the 
Sup« Bowl.

'hhere^s no new news, in my

Young sparks 
overtime win

By MARK BABINECK 
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — 
Rayford Young's five-point 
spurt late in overtime wouldn't 
have happened if not for Tony 
Battle, sore hamstring and all.

Battle finished with 28 points 
and 10 rebounds — playmg all 
45 minutes in the process — 
while freshman Young came 
through in the clutch to give 
No. 20 Texas Tech a 70-64 come
back victory over Oklahoma 
State.

"Next to (Wake Forest's Tim) 
Duncan, Battle is the best center 
in the country," Oklahoma 
State coach Eddie Sutton said.

Battle frustrated the 
Cowboys' frontcourt all night, 
but it was Young who saved 
Texas Tech (13-3, ¡>1) with a 3- 
pointer with 1:31 left in over
time to give Raiders a 66-64 
lead just seconds after OSU's 
Joe Adkins missed two free 
throws.

Young iced the game a 
minute later after putting back 
his own missed layup.

"I was wide open," Youn$open,
said of his bomb that save Teel 
the lead for goc 
turn it down. 1 just shot it.

latea
the lead for good. "I couldn't 

1 just shot it."
Youne and Battle, who

have

estimation," the coach said at a 
Monday evening news confcrenDe 
dominated by questions about the 
report. 'nhaTs IL Let's leave it at 
thiiL Why can't you leave it at that? 
I'm not saying anyfiiing."

TVitfi Cne lA tix n  mmcc tn sp6cu- 
hfion about fiieir cxiach's future. 
Green Bay...

Praefioed.
Working outdoms for the first 

time since OcL 31, file Packers rev- 
ded in the un-Green Bay-like 66- 
degree temperatures. Quartertiack 

Favre, who grew up in near- 
Kiln, Mbs., even stripped off his 

prior to praefioe to run wind- 
sprints.

'Tt was nice being outside," said 
coaefo Mike Holmgren, who has no 
intenficHi of leaving Green Bay 
after Sunday's game. "You know, 
it's been a couple monfiis since 
we've been able to do thaL"

The Globe story was written by 
\Afill M cD onou^  who knows

bwKi 
shirt ]

ig and Battie, 
played ms first full game of the 
season despite the left ham
string problem that had his sta
tus in doubt until game time, 
credited relentless defense for 
the Red Raiders' rally from a 
43-30 deficit early in the second 
half.

"I think the press may have 
won the game for us," said 
Battie, who said his hamstring 
bothered him the entire game.

Battie capped his perfor
mance by stuffing Brett 
Robisch's meaningless last- 
ditch shot for Tech's only blexrk 
of the game.

Tech has won six of seven 
while ()SU (9-7, 1-4) has lost 
four of its last six, all in confer-

Tech, and Sutton

Paroells wdl and aham  foe aame 
agent Robert Ftaley. Kraft pointed 
^  finger at Fraley for tenitirig a 
pie4SuperBo*ritempeat mat could 
make ft tougfier for the Patriots to 
keep their minds focused on 
Sunda3<8 game.

'Tb me, it's unfortunate that his 
agent M r Fraley, tocA fiaa fime to 
try to put somefoing in foe papec" 
Kraft said.'Tm not going to let any 
fooUshneas, or other people's lujen- 
das, distract us finom one ot foe 
greatest weeks in football history 
m New England."

Parodls » t  file Giants after the 
1991 Super Boiri, and New York's 
ofoer team, file Jets, reportedly is 
willing to pay him whatever ft 
takes to straighten out fiieir 1-15

•aid Chris Slade, speakir« 
just a few feet away from ras coach 
at the team's doamtown hotel "I 
didn't know it was a skelched-in- 
■tane type of thing. But until I hear 
him tell me he's not going to be file 
ooedv then I'm oouiifirig on him to 
be the oosdi next seaaon."

William Roberte a member of 
ParceOs' two Siroer Bowl champi- 

ftìNcw Ybck, qiecu-

"I'm getting questiona in the

ofishq) teama 
lated that he mte^ft 
divert the ^x)fiig|it f

to

Some of the Patriot players were 
c a u ^  off griard by file report fiiat 
Paroells is Ittving.

"I knew it has been specnilated 
about fiuoughout the course of file

"You have to woridec" Roberts 
said. "Sometimes he filings 
and you wonder why he does 
them."

Dave Meggett, another ex-Giant 
who reunited with PaixxUs in New 
England, knows eejuaDy w dl the 
urupredictable nature of his coadv 
StiU, he sounded a bit annoyed 
about being inundated wifo ques
tions about an issue fiiat really has 
nofiung to do wifo the game ftsdf.

Parodls oontre^ ^  Parcells. 
.Whatever he decides to do will be 
the best thing for him and his fam
ily. Me and everyone else will have 
to live with iL"

The Packers must be a bit 
pleased that fiieir c^yponent is hav
ing to deal wifo a Super Bowl- 
s iz ^  distracticMi just a few days 

!. Holmerea quitebefore the game. Holmgrea 
naturally, sidestroped c^uesfions 
about Parcells' future, realizing 
that there's no need to inject him- 
sdf into the Patriots turmoU.

"This has been kind of a turbu-
lent year in file coachira fiatemi- 
ty," Holmgren said. "The deci
sions Bill has to make axe obvi-
ously personal decisions on his 
parL I don't think he's going to 
let anything be a distraction to 
his football team at this stage."

Pampa hosts Elk City 
in non-district gam es

Pampa guard Jennifer Jones (left), who had 35 points 
in last Friday’s game against B o r^ r , leads the Lady 
Harvesters against Elk City, Okla. tonight Gametime 
is 6 for the girls and 7:30 for the boys.

Local gymnasts perform 
at Hillenburg Invitational

PAMPA — Pampa welcomes 
Elk City, Okla. in a non-district 
boys-giris doubleheader at 6 
tonight in McNeely Fieldhouse.

It will be second meeting of 
the season for the two teams. 
On Nov. 26 in Elk City, the 
Pampa boys lost a 64-50 deci
sion while the Pampa girls 
were victorious, 41-37.

Pampa boys are 10-15 on the 
season while Elk City is 9-3.

Elk City's top two scorers are 
6-4 sophomore Derek Roper 
and 6-2 senior Darren Dupree. 
Roper had 17 points, including 
14 in the first half, against 
Pampa in the first game. 
Dupree added 13. The 
Harvesters will face some 
height in 6-10 Stoney Miller, 
who scored 4 points in the first 
half against Pampa, but was 
held to only a fielcl goal the sec
ond half.

Leading tiw Harvesters is 6-3 
senior August Larson (20.0) 
and 6-0 sophomore Shawn 
Young (13.0).

The Harvesters are currently 
tied for third place at 4-3 in the 
District 1-4A race wifo Hereford 
and Amarillo Caprock.

Elk City m is  (9-5) are Icxyking 
to reach the state tournament 
again. The Elkettes were state 
runnersup last season after 
winning the state champi
onship two years ago.

Star Ityan and Erin Haggard 
are the Elk City scoring leaders 
for the season.

Ryan, who was averaging 
around 16 points per game 
going into last week, rad  8

Glints and 10 rebounds and 
aggard had 6 points in the 

first meeting against the Lady 
Harvesters.

The Lady Harvesters (11-13) 
are led by senior guard 
Jennifer Jones, who is coming 
off a 35-point output against
Borger last Friday night.

Junior guard (Zhandra 
NachtigalT had 13 points for 
high-scoring honors in the win 
against Elk City.

Both Pampa boys' and girls' 
teams return to district |
Friday night at Hereforc

The Lady Harvesters are 3-6 
in district and tied with 
Amarillo CaprcKk for fourth 
place.

lay

had high praise for the team 
coached by his one-time pro
tege, James Dickey.

"Next to (No. 1) Kansas, Tech 
is the best team in the confer
ence," Sutton said.

The Red Raiders Icxiked noth
ing of the sort midway through 
the game.

Texas Tech went 10:41 over 
the end of the first half and the 
beginning of the second with
out a firid goal as OSU built 
their 13-point lead off a 16-1 
run.

"I certainly got a lesson in 
coaching tonight. It was vintage 
Coach ^ tto n ,"  Dickey said of 
his former boss at Arkansas and 
Kentucky. "This is what Big 12 
basketball is all about."

After a timeout midway into 
the second half, the Red 
Raiders Icxiked unstoppable, 
storming back over the next 10 
minutes to fie the game at 53 
when Cory Carr converted a 
four-point play after Chianti 
Roberts hacicea him on a made 
3-pointer.

Roberts had been OSU's lead
ing scorer with 10 points when 
he fouled out on tra  i 
6:28 left.

Carr, who scored 15 points, 
had a chance to give Texas Tech 
a one-point lead with 27 sec
onds left in regulation, but he 
made one of two free throws 
and left the game tied at 99.

The Cowboys' Adrian 
Peterson missed a wild 3-point 
attempt at the buzzer.

Gymnastics of Pampa stu
dents recently competed in the 
Carol Hillenlmig Invitational at 
Big Spring.

Erin Coffey, Abby Cavalier, 
Amanda McKendree, Jaclyn 
Spearman, Rebecca
Middlebiook and Amy Youree 
represented Team Pampa at the 
Invitational to benefit USA 
Gymnastics Regional Director 
Carol Hillenburg, who is bat
tling cancer.

Erin Coffey and Abby 
Cavalier tcx)k top honors in the 
Optional Division at the meet. 
Coffey won the gold medal in 
All Around with a 33.40 score. 
She also tied for first place on 
bars -  8.5, placed second on 
vault -  8.1, second on beam -  83

and third on flcxir exercise -  8.5.
Cavalier placed second in All 

Aroiuid -  33.10, first on floor 
exercise -  8.85, first on bars -  83 
and first on vault -  83.

Leading Pampa in the Level 
five division, Amanda 
McKendree won th e ^ ld  medal 
in All Around -  32.^. She also 
took first on bars -  8.7, first on 
flcx>r exercise -  9.1, and second 
on beam -  83.

Also competing in Level five, 
JaclvTi ^jeilrman placed third 
on bars -  8.4 and third on beam 
-  7.85. Rebecca Middlebrook 
placed second on vault -  7.1.

Team P a i r ^  gymnasts will 
now take a k w  weeks to train 
for meets in (Odessa and 
Lubbock.

Freshmen boys are 7-0 
in district basketball action

PAMPA — Last week, the 
Pampa 9th grade boys basketball 
team added two more victories to 
their impressive won-loss record.

In a 59-20 win over Capiock, 
Russdl Robben led Pampa in scor
ing with 20 points, followed by 
Jesse Francis 17, Kevin Osborne 
and Jeremy Silva 6 each; Casey 
Owens and Matt Heasley 4 each, 
and Steven Vanderpcxil 2.

Robben scored 24 points as 
Pampa rolled to a 69-38 win over 
Boiger. Also scorii« were Francis 
with 19, Heasley 5, Owens 4, Jason 
Kogler 5, Vanderpool 4 and 
Osborne 2.

The Pampa freshmen are now 
13-1 on the season and 7-0 in dis
trict.

In B team actkxi, Pampa defeat
ed Capnx^ 56-24 jefon Shephard

led Pampa soorers with 14 points, 
followed by Richard Leger 12, 
Dennis Boyd 11, Jacob Campos 10, 
Shawn Stowers 4  Ben Smith 2, 
Doug Balleau 2 and David 
Robinson 1.

Boiger defeated Pampa, 59-49, 
in the other B team game. ■>'

For Pampa, Leger had 12 points, 
Campos 10, Leger 8, Brent Coffee 
7 ana Robinson 1.

Pampa's B team is 5-6 overall 
and 2-4 in districi.

Pampa hosts Hereford Saturday 
with the games beginning at 10 
a.m. (B game) and 1130 (A game).

"1 thought both groups played 
well," said Pampa coach Troy Bell. 
"The B team is going to be a force 
come district tournament time 
and the A team continues to just 
take them one game at a time."

Colorado cracks national rankings for first time in 28 years
By JIM O'CONNELL 
AP Basketball Writer

The last time Colorado cracked 
the national rankings it turned out 
to be a very gcxxl season for the 
Buffaloes.

That was 28 years ago, and 
when the 1968-69 season ended, 
Colorado had gotten as high as 
No. 18, had won the Big Eight title 
and had gone to the NCAA tour
nament. None of those things have 
happened since.

Until Monday, when the 
Bufoiloes entered the Top 25 at No. 
18. They came in on a seveivgame 
winning streak, with the last four 
all impressive and all in the Big 12.

"There's been a change wifo this 
team from the beginning of the 
season. We have re^ y  matured as 
a team," Buffaloes coach Ricardo 
Patton said Monday from his hold 
room in Waco, Texas, where 
Colorado plays Baylor tonighL "I 
think we nave a clegree of confi
dence that a Colorado team has 
not had in recent yean."

Patton took over last Janu i^  
after Joe Harrington's abrupt mici- 
season resignation. Colorado fin
ished 9-18 and there wasn't a 
whole lot expected in file inaugur
al season of the Big 12, the league 
that also has Kansas, the unani
mous No. 1 team.

"In preseason I did some things

that brought us together as a 
team," Patton said. "We approadi 
each game fiiat we have to lay it on 
file Ifoe and give everythiiig we 
have. We're not goexi enough to 
depend on one or two guys. We 
need all 13."

The run that caused the leap 
into the rankings started with a 
win at Missouri, something 
Colorado hadn't done in 25 years. 
Then came the win that ended 
Texas Tech's 3&«anie hoine win
ning streak. Tran there were 
home wins over Oklahoma State 
and Iowa State, the latter by 25 
points.

"No longer will coadies have a 
problem getting their team up for

playing Cc^rado," Patton said. 
'^Colorado didn't have a history. 
They had been the whipping boys 
of file league for such a long time. 
That is no longer the case."

Kansas, the lone unbeaten team 
in Division L was on top for the 
eighth straight week anci was the 
first unanimous No. 1 choice since 
Duke in file 1991-92 season.

Kansas received all 71 first-place 
votes and 1,775 points from the 
national media panel.

For the first seven weeks of their 
run, the Jayhawks (18-0) had Wake 
Forest right bdiind them, but the 
Demon Deacons (13-1) lost to 
Maryland on Sunday and fell to 
fourth.
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Calgray at Ibronlo, 7:30 pm.
N.YTBangora at Maahlnglon. 740 pm. 
PhaadatpNe at Datro«. 7:30 pm. 
Mnoouvra at CNcago, 6:30 pm.
Loa /tngalaa at San Joaa. 1040 pm  
Naw Jaraay e  /tnahakn, 1040 pm  
ThuradeTa Ooaiaa 
Flortda m Boolon. 740 pm.
Cotorado at PMtabwgh. 740 pm  
Vonoouvra at St Loula. 840 pm  
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MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Agraad to lanna 
«•ah IB David Mtaaon on a Oraa yaar oon- 
tract.
TEXAS RANGERS—Agraad to lanna «nOh 38 
Daan Palmar on a ona-yara oonlraci 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Agraod to lonno 
«»ah OF Jacxjb BtumOato on a ona yaar oon- 
aad.

CINONNATI REDS—signad RHP Haclor

2 .000
3 450
4  400 12
4  400 7
4  400

4 .733 
7 .500 
0 .067 
7 .500 

1 13 .071

Sunday'a Oranaa
Ortraato 00. Mirara 87 

mdana i l l .  PhUadalphla 107 
Houaton 102, Chtoago 06 
Vanoouvar 100, Toronto 02 
Clraraland 107, LA. Clippora 102, 2 OT 
Portland 102, Utah 00

Carraaco to a ona yaar contract
I ROCKIES—Signad RHP CurilaCOLORADO 

Laakantoioa 
MONTREAL EXI 
INF Ortraxto Cabrara. 1 ^  Ryan McOuda, 
RHP Mlia Thurman and RHP Slave Fahaiaali

I ona vara oonaac 
EXPOS—Signad OF CtW Floyd, 
Cabrara. INF R ~

to ona-yara 
lEW YORr

SonDlogoSi
UNLV
Colorado St 
Son JoaaSi

I t  6 .007
800 12 3 .800

2 400 12 4
3 450

11 4 .733
11 6 688 

750 
0 5 843 
6 10 .333 
5 0 .367

, Waahington 70 
14, PhNadatahra ' 
ChartoOaO/

NEW YORK METS—Signad C Yoharmy 
Valera to a minor laagua oontrad 
BASKKTBALL

Na«» York 06,
MllvratAae 114,
Attraila 106, Chralooe I 
Minnaaou 06, San Anton» 83 
L A. Latiara 100, Daaaa 00 
Derivar 132, Na«v Jaraay 123 
PhoanP 00, Datro* 80 
Utah 04, Clavaland 74

NEW JERSEY NETS—AcOvatad F Xavlar 
McDanM Irom thn in(ured IM. Plaoad F 
Reggln Wdiama on lha hifurad tat. Signad Q 
Lloyd DanMa and F Robort Wardann to aao-
ond iSdny oont 
SACRAMENTO KINQS-Signad Q JaO 
Qrayortoa 10-dny cor«acL

Pampa Pacers boost record to 18-5
Lakcvlew, 9^-PAMPA — The Pampa 

Aaàmucf Peoen am now 18-5 on 
IliB BBBBon aàer winning two o i

The PBoera deCaBtod Miami 
Junior Vmily, 57-27, with Brooks 
FBiguBon loading ttw way with 28 
points. Also scoring ior Pampa 
wem Jaff SublBtt with 14 poinls, 
Avety Ik^or 9, Ibevor Mimiz 3 
and Sleva Ikny 3.

Ikylor led the team m rdxMinds 
with 10 and blodted shots with 5. 
Feiguson was dw assist leader 
witn 5 and Andy Edmondson led 
in steab with 7.

The PBoers kMt to Miami Varsity, 
80-77.

leading B008t r  was Edmondson 
nrith 24 wMk Unrlor had 20, 
Fcsmiaon 16, SuMali 15 and *ftny 
2. iW uBoti led tai wbounding 
with 10, Ihylor had 7, Edmondson 
3 and SdbMt L Edmondson and 
Ihylor had 5 asaMs each while 
Patguaon had A Teny 2, Sublalt 
and Muniz 1 each. Edmondson 
lad in steals with 6 ivhile Ferguson 
had 5, Sublett 2, Ik^or and w n y 1 
each. Ikylor led in blocked shots 
widi 3 uddle Edrhondson and 
SuUett had 1 each.

33 points  ̂
71.

Alao scoring ior Panma v 
Hgrlor-Ytdlh SL Edmenoaon 12,

Jared Nei^ibois led Miami with 
Is wMleMiMarshaO Flowers21 points 

added 21.
The Pacers, bdiind Ferguson's

Mnrrî  lin iy  and Aaron VVkgncr 6 
poimseach.

Ihylar led in nrtiounding with 
27, l^guaon had 12, Edmmdson 
6r Terry 3̂  Muniz Wsgtwr 1 
m d t Edmondson led in assists 
witti n, Fdguson S, Undor and 
Mimiz 1 aadt Edmoncuon also 
led in steals widi 11, Ferguson had 
4L IM or 2 and Terry 1. Ti^or had 
4 blocked shots.

The Pacers have thrke games 
remainit^. They ¡day West Texas 
Christian ton ig^  in Mobeetie.

Timberwolves stop Spurs, 96-83
RON LESKO 

* Sports Writer

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — After 
spending seven seasons as an 
I<^A doormat, the Miimesota 
Timberwolves finalty are leam- 

Tetheurfeet.

Limping through a season that 
has been filled with iniurieB to 
key players, niost notaUy David 
Robinson, thi

ing how to wipe 
The Wolves opened M o n d e s

á*ngame against the struggling San 
Antonio Spurs with a mmehise-
lecotd 14-Ó run and led as 
nnany as 25 in the second quarter 
before coasting to a 96-83 victory.

It "was a rare yawner for 
Minnesota, whose 13-6 record at 
home includes a 9-1 mark 
against losing teams. Considered 
an easy victory on opponents' 
schedules since joirung the 
league in 1989, these Wolves are 
learning to take advantage of 
weaker teams.

"There's a lot of guys who 
weren't here, so we don't know 
really what t h ^  went through," 
said James Robmson, one of nine 
new players this season. "We 
don't want to be in that situation. 
When I was in Portland and we 
came to play the Minnesota 
TImberwedves, we'd be like, 'Oh, 
shoot.' But you have to get your
self ready for it.

"Now I don't think it's like 
that. Guys know that we're

the Spurs miaaed fiieir 
first six shots while Minnesota 
uuKie six of its first seven to 
build the 14-0 lead. That includ
ed a 3-pointer and three-point 
play by Stephon Maibury, who 
finished with 20 points and 
matched a career-h^h with 13 
assists, nine in file first half.

Kevin Garnett added 20 points 
and Tom Gugliotta had 18 points 
and 12 reboimds despite an array

Conference.
'HTiey're a better team," Del 

Negro aaid. "They've so t a cou
ple of young kids tnat enjoy 
playirM oaskettiall." ,

mlluima came ofi the bench to
score a career-h i^  20 points for 

lo k»tthe Spurs, who fost for' the sev-
enth time in eight games. 

"They started af

of nagging iiquries, including a
rider leftsore lower back and tender 

calf.
Robinson came ofi the bench to 

hit 4-for-6 from 3-point range in 
the first half and finished with 17 
points.

The Wolves saw their big lead

aggressively and 
active and we were a step behind 
in the first quarter and a half," 
said San Antonio coach Gregg 
Popovich, 7-12 siiKe replacing 
Boo HilL 'I t 's  good to ^  we 
didn't die. That's the only value I 
see to the eame."

Led by Robinson, San Antonio 
has aom inated Minnesota

dwindle to eight late in thè eame 
as Vinny Del Negro and Kronty
lA^lliams rallied the Spurs, but 
Minnesota never felt seriously 
threatened.

'I t 's  always good to jump out 
early because you gain a lot of 
confidence, and that's what we
did, we gained a lot of confi
dence," M ubury said. "We got it
back together aihd we managed 
to ^ r t the win.'"

going to come out and compete 
and be ready to p'

On Monday, it was the Spurs

Ne^ro, who led San 
Antonio with a season-high 22

Klints, was impressed by the 
blves, whose 18-21 record is 

sixth-bmt in the Western

through the y«s». The Spurs 
have beaten the Wolves 30 times, 
more than any other team, and 
some of those have been as lop
sided as Monday's first half.

San Antonio has beaten 
Minnesota by 38 and 25, with 
Robinson scoring 50 in the latter 
game. Although these are not the 
same Spurs, the easy win was 
still satisM ng for the Wolves.

"They beat us by (38), I can 
remember th a t I remember the 
time David Robinson came in 
here and sowed 50 points and 
they're beating us 20-some 
points and he's shooting 3s out 
there," said Doug West, the only
playér with Minnesota each of its 
eiebt

ready to play, 
ionday, it wa

who weren't ready at the outset

Mavericks become Lakers latest victim
eight seasons. "All those things, 
they stay in your mind."

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) —
Halfway fiuough the seasem, the 
Los Angdes Laxers (: can't hdp but
like their position.

They're off to a 29-12 start, their 
best sinoe opening fire 1990-91 sea
son with a 30-11 mark. And 
they've protected their home court 
by losing just four of 22 games at 
the Forum.

The Dallas Mavericks became 
the Lakers' latest victim, losing 
109-99 Monday. It was the Mavs' 
fifth straight defeat against Los 
Angeles and 19th in the teams' last 
21 meetings dating to file 1991-92 
season.

Del Harris said.
The Lakers came into Monday's 

game ofi two consecutive losses tar 
file first time áiwe early November 
A third seemed urmiu^Jnable oon- 
siderii>g they were playing Dallas, 
and hadn't nst three straight in 12 
1/2 months.

"We wanted to win real bad," 
said Nick Van Exd, who broke out

of a slump with 24 points on 8-for- 
13 fidd-goal shooting, itKluding 
5-for-7 on 3-pointers. "I just want
ed to come out and have a good 
game."

"We didn't play well against 
Portland and we gave one away to 
Detroit basically,''Byron Scott said 
of file Lakers' double-overtime 
loss Saturday.

So what will the Lakers focus on 
in their remaining 41 games?

"Let's concentrate on our shoot
ing and play our best basketball 
the last 41 of the year, so that this 
summer we're not talking about 
what we could have done," coach

0 V&S OUTFinERS
hdooR ARchERy Lanes 

AvAÍlAblE...CAll For Iníormaiíon 

521 W. Foster • 665-5925

back by popular demand

GÀPÀGE SALE SIGN
with purchase of an ad in The Pampa News

(additional signs 6(T ea.)

Visit Us On The World Wide Weh: mm.pan-tex.netlpampa-newsldaily
PaMkNodcc 3 Personal 14b Appliance Repair 14e Carpet Service 14b General Services 14s Plumbing A Heating 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

PUBLIC NOTICE 
LMon Fcdraal Ciedrt Untoa «»ill 
kc ac<catraa btdt ihrough Jami- 
wy 31. 1997. am ■ 1993 Font E* 
con, 4 door uaiKiniragoa. Mile
age on Ike vehicle it 00,000 
m ks. Yoa raoy praatal your bid 
nrougb orad ra P.O. Box 425 or ■  
otraoa ra 117 t  2ad St. ai Lefan, 
Tx. 79054 The Credit Uaioa re- 
torve* Ora ngM to btd in Ira own

MARY Kay Cotnetic«. Free de
livery, raairr-overa, career iafor- 
maban. Sherry Diggt 689-9435.

S Special Noticca

BENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your needs. 
Call Tor estunaie.

Joiawon Home Purnishinp 
801 W. Prraicis

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- RCNt A I Yoor Hondynwi Refrain BART Gooch's Plumbing.
peu, upholstery, «»alls, ceilings.

! NoQuality doesn't coat..It pays! 
steam uied Bob Marx ownetop- 
eratOT. 665-3541, or from out of 
lo«vn, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

and Service Needs, Call Steve 7«»  p lui^ng needs. 669-7006
' 65-1235, extension 403.Orcen at 669-9414.

I4n Painting

C-65 Job. » .2 1 ,2 2 . 23. 24.1997

ADYERTISING Material lo  
he placed in the Baaipa 
Nesrs. MUST be placed 
through the Banspa Nasrs
oaknOMy.

Terry's Seiverline Cleaning 
7 days a «veek 

6W 1041

14d Carpentry I4h General Scrvlcco

PAMPA Lodge «966, we oseet 
~  7:30 p at Staled

3sdThuraday.

BUILDING, Remodeling and 
conahiictioa of all types. Deaver 
Cosiraniction. 6 6 5 -0 ^ .

PAINTING reasonable, inierior, 
estenor. Maior tepasrs. Frac esti 
■nates. Boh Gorson 6634X133. 14t Radio and 'television

COX Fence Corapany. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free esii- 
mairi. 669-7769.

Hualcr Uacoraling 
PaiMinf

665 2903
johaaon Hoosa

MART Kay Cosasftiri and Sfera 
ease Faesols, w g lie s . call Deb

TOP O Teina Lodge 1381. E A 
Proficiency, Tueaday night 7;30 
Pra ’

T. Neinran Cananuction 
Brae Eebmnic6<obiiiett, esc

665 7102

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid̂
^347

WILLOUGHBY’S Backhoe 
Service. Dirt work, lot cleaning, 
difgrag. 669 7231.665-1131.

14a numbing A Honting
Wr «rill do service work on most 
Major Brands of TVs and VCR's. 
2211 Brrryton Pk«vy 683-0504.

«veil Construction 6694>347.

StAUncONTEOL Coaowtics 13 Bns. Opportunities
Lynn AlHaan h lU S TS e l

Bunpa. 665 7752

ADDITIONS, reatodelmg, t 
iag. cabinets, paiming, 

¡in. No nh loo ss 
65-4t74

ly M  repair 
hUkcAlbus.

~  CONCRETI Wnrit. Home Ad« 
iMws. Reasrtdeling. Residential 
and (  nmmtfutl. Howard Con- 
siroeisM Carapnay. 66S-0630,

JACK'S PhsMBlM Co New con- 
« . repair,

rang
toairaiad «63 7113

siraciion, repair, remodeling,
■ Ik

21 Help Wanted
sewer and drain clcrasM| Septi•yt ........ - -- - NimCK .

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like lo 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area «vho are inler- 
ealea in hill or part-time emplov- 
meni and «»bo have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho- 
lograpny, advertising, produc
tions, pressivoft and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper profeasional, please tend 
your retume, including talray la- 
quiremenu , IMMEDIATELY 
Mr Waylmd Thanraa, PuMiaher 

The Pampe Newt 
P.O.Dra«rer2l96 

PHnpa.Tx. 79066-2198

PURR'S Family Diniitg, Coronado 
Center, now taking applications 
for all positions. Apply in person 
EOE.

STUDENTS Welcome snd oth- 
en. Up to S9.00 conditlont exist. 
Call 338-2339. Interview in 
Attrarillo «vork in Pampa.
MACHINIST-Manual Machinisi 
needed for milling machine, Isthr 
and horizontal boring, to rrllnr 
large oommesaor and engine cy 
linders. Our 40 year scrcurc
compraiy h u  to t completed tet 
up of IMS divisiónup or IMS division and Ibis Is an 
cacclleni long lerm opporiuniiy 
Pleate tend toh hltiosy. Informa 
bon to Coaial Casting Service K* 
lina Diviiion, P.O. Box 16103, 
Houston, Tx . 77222

LABRY BAKEa BU AOHNG 
lAJrt

663 41

Readers are urged lo fWly Invas-
vnLligaie advcriisemeiMs wnlcb re- 

■airc psymani ra advimw far In 
Mrmauon, services or ganda.
-- ------------------ 'TT

I Neighborhood Watch worksl

636-3«
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PiMrT-nME RN or LVN m  
fSr bwy OBAOYN office. ! 
Retaew la ofe ftaiue Nswa,
Dra w  2IW .loiiQ vftSM , 
7M66-2IM.

PX). aartoMa 
TX.

*****POaTALJOha*****
$l2Aa*oortoUM.plMbta(<lu. ■■
Ca*riaw> aotlan, dents, co i na- JO 
er iraiaaes. Par aa apfUcalioa 
m 4 exam iaéoiaulkta cm  I-S0Û- WB lervloa all 
«36-3601 aaMMk» 91, « am -S  
p tT Q y a ._______________ -  -

-2233

CAT Harliaalr 3 • 10 yaara ax- 
perieace reqaired. Mast kaac

IB SaariM Cealer.

owa looU aad be faaiiliar wUk SO B ofld h ig  S u p p lies

posi 
Coa

siiioa based la Borger area. 
I ôaiaci D. B. Rice Coaalracttoa 

«  (W6) 274-7IS7 or la pataca ai 
3300«.Cada^Bor>w;_________
COMPUTBR Users aeeded. 
Work owa hows. 20K-30K/year. 
l-«0O-34»-7IMaxieMiao I4IÂ

WbUaHoaaalaasIsrCa.
101 S.Bdlaal «69-3291

NEED person to tea r 
for a Medical Office ia

to tea Prow Desk

Priday's oaly. Call l-•U •292 -  
366»_______________________

lARTThae poaMoa open. Hoars 
II am • 3 pa^ Moadw - Mday. 
Apply at Ute Coffse Cafe ia die 
PuapaMdl._________________

SEEKINO local peraoa lo woik 
M flaaace Company. CoHecikw 
experieacad prciened. Apply in 
peraoa M Contkimial Orada, 1427 
N. Hobart, Baoqw. Ta., or send 
icaumeio
Sapetvisoi; P. Robisoa, Box 1437, 
Borger, 1k. 79007.

HOUSTON UJMBXR CO. 
420W.PosUr««9-6WI

<0 Household Ooods
8HOWCA8B BBNTALS 

Rem So owB fcndahiags for yow 
hoaK. Rem by phone.

ITBSKBabm  «d9.<234 
No Credi! Check. No deposit. 
I¥ee delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Real one piece or house Ml 
Tv-VCR-Camcoeders 
Washo^Diyer-lUiiges 

Bedroom-Diming Room 
Liviagroom

Rem By Hour-Day-Week 
M l W .n w d s «6-3361

Shop Pampa I cSir tÎ s% '
LaMMBmBHMBaaamMMJ Motd 321 E  Bfw

.. JfM- . 
iTWePARKiti&iflT

HVÄT
MiTlS-mE

rÇW
i u l Tiic

lô^.fWMAFàWüf OP 
WoM

T T l — -

"Mt IS

SUTïRPûWL,

C o r r e c t io n s  
A n d  E r r o r s

Please check yo u r ad the first 
d ay  it appears. If you  find a 

m istake, please call so w e  can  
correct the errors im m ediately. 
We are responsible fo r on ly  one  

d ay  an ad runs in errors.

f  Thf Pampa News
80W69-2525 
403 W. ATCHBON

8(XV^-3348
PO Box 2198

Pampa, Texas 79065

c o n s u l t a n t . Mature parson 
1̂  aa f  aduhs wkh a

am by ua. Hard a e £
travelj> g l|g ji» ¡K )K  lo $30K

y®
g l l t r b t

‘The Bangladesh-B flu vints is so passé. I want 
to come down with a virus from the Hamptons ”

60 Household Goods 80 Pets and Supplies 95 Furnislied Aportments 99 Storage BuOdings
QUEEN-siac walerbed, 4 poster Lee Am^a Orooadng A Boaidiiig 
- « drawer, no motion, $400. 420 W. Rmcia
Lane dietacr, mirror, 2 night- «6^9660
(tand*. «69-6463 after 3 .  ------------------------------------------

MODERN I bedroom, diAwmb- 
er, carpet, central hcai/air. Call 
663-4343.

Babb Portable Bnldlnge
820 W. KingtmiU 669-3842

6 8  A n tiq u d i

Like New. 19 in. 
•497 El Capri 

Brown

WANTED; AniM|iie fundtiue and 
ytbing weatem. Call Jewett 

loral302W.Foaler.

AKC Rottweiler female puppy. 
Cell «33-2727._______________

6 Month old AKC female Oer- 
man Shepbaed, for tale. 663-0679

96 Uahimisbcd Apts.
20x40 StorxM Unit 
Now xvailaMcrEaty 
669-2142

anything
66S-S4ISfl

Pleel̂ lppice 
Pan Rottweiler 
413 Somerville

I bedroom 
leuBi
»S3-:

covered parkin 
idry, 669-8870, 663-732 
2461.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

69 Mlscdlancous FULL Blood Dafanatian puppiet, 
for tale. 669-6903

CHIMNEY Fife can be pievcmed. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean 
ing. 663-4686 or 663-3364.

ADVERTISING Material (o 
be placed la  ths Pampa 
Newe MUST be placed 
tbroagh the Pampa News 
Office OWy.

FIREWOOD 
Call 663-3368

THE Country Peddler Show, 
January 24-26 at the Amarillo Ci
vic Center, Friday 4-9 p.m., Sat
urday 9 e.m.-6 p.m., and Sunday 
11 a.m.-S pjn. Nationally known 
am and craft* thow featuiing an 
excellem telection of quality for- 
nithing and decorator accettoriet 
including baikelt, furniture, 
carvii^, pottery. Minting*, pot
pourri, dried floral*, metal 
wwofk, doll*, teddy bean, jewel
ry, n d  original cloihm|. Admit- 
tioa* $4 adulu, $2 tenron, kid* 
under 12 fiec. For more infonna- 
tion call 210-997-2774.

ANTIQUE Clock, alto Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton. 669-7916 after 3 pjn.

FULL Length Fox Fur Coat- lize 
12, appraital $6000, felling

89 Wanted lb  Buy
CASH paid for clean workable 
appliance*, furniture, beater*-, 
etc. 669-7462,663-0233

WILL pay catb for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9634, 
669-0804.

90 Wanted Td Rent
FAMILY Want* lo rent bouse 
with acreage. Pampa or tur- 

(806)6W-3634ro u n ^ ^

95 Furnished Apartments

1.2,3 bedroom*. 6 month lease, 
pool, rireplacet, wather/dryer 
iiookup* in 2 and 3 bedroom*. 
Caprock Aparimcnti, 1601 W. 
Somerville. 663-7149._________

2 bedroom. References and de- 
posil required. Dogwood Apart- 
meni*. 669-2981,669-9817.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re
frigerator. all bills paid. 669- 
36T2,663-3900.______________

COTTAGE, one bedroom. Re
modeled. Stove and Refrigetaiar. 
Near College. Lots of iiorage. 
References needed. 669-0036

NOW LEASING 
Scimeider House 663-0413 
Pam Apartmenu 669-2394 

Central AkTHeat 
Eldcrly/Ditabkd 

Rent Bated OB Income

e»*MTwait>
The Pampa Newt will not 
knowingly accept any advertia 
ing whiA ii in violation of the 
law. It it our belief that all 
rental propertict advertiaed in 
ihb newspiqier ate available on 
an equal opportunity baai*.

ALL BILLS nUD
Hnnitlied or unf jmiAed 

I A 2 BEDROOMS 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartniuu* EHO 
031 N. SUVmER. 669669-9712

12, appraisal 3 
$1300.669-<M2.—msm—

WANTED!!
Apply Panif» News 

Circulation Department 
No Phone Calls Please

1 and 2 bedroom duplex on North 
Oray. 669-9817

I bedroom. Reference* and de
posit required. Dogwood Apart- 
menu, 669-2981,6W-98I7.
1 bedroom. All bill* paid. 669- 
t720after6 p.m.

97 Furnbbed Hontes
NICE clean 2 bedroom house, 
»TS^ji^giiLCanM yjJ^

98 Unftirniahed Houses
I bedroom, tiove, refrigerator, 
garage.
663-«l38. Realtor.

943 S. Nelson. 1 -3842,

BROTHER PDP-300CJ word 
procetaor, color monitor, mouse, 
r c  comMtible, 3 1/2 in. f lo f^  
drive, iiik-iet color print, useo 3 
months, paid $700, arill lake $373. 
669-19».

BIO SctccB TV. Take on amali 
lymenia. Good credit a 
1-800-398-3970

NEA C r o ssw o rd  P u z z l e

FOR Sak - Office FHmiiiutc, like 
new Executive desk and Cteden- 
u  at great price, etc. If interest
ed call 663-6242 or 663-3622. >

MOVING Sale: GE Rcfrigeraior- 
Couch-counlry blue tapcflry. 
Antique Duncan Phyfe Buffet. 
Baldwin studio piai», $1730 firm. 
King comet and Alto Saxo
phone.Homcliie chain saw-12 
inch bar. Realistic stereo with 
speakers. 669-3443 for informa
tion or to see.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starling at $363, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on tile. 
Caprock Apartmentt II 
SomervUle, 663-7149._________

DUPLEX Apartment, paneled. 
1006 E. Francu. Bills Paid. $273 
663-4842

LARGE efficiency. All bills paid. 
Washer / dryer included. Call 
663-3634. Perfect for older single 
person.

ROOMS for rent Showers, dean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669 9113 or 
669-9137.

NICE clean 2 bedroom. 308 N. 
Uknen. Call 663-3883.
2 bedroom home $273 month, 
$100 deposit 8 am - 6 pm 669- 

601 W. 3233, cveningt 669^ 52  TJ.

99 Storage Buildings
TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
663-0079,663-2430.

Yes We Have Stonge Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock ai Naida 669-6006

B A W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7273 669-1623

RETAIL or Office space. Hobart 
street. Central heat and ah. 1300 
plus feet Would divide. Will re
model lo suit tenant. Action Real- 
Iy669-I22l.

' NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

Confot-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rem 

Office Space 669-6841

103 Homes For Sale
TWILA FISHER REALTY

663-3560

3 bedroom, I bath, garage, cen
tral beat/air. New carpet. 
$39,300. 1310 Williston. 663- 
9423

4 bedroom. 2 1/4 baths, formal 
iiviag/dining room, rircplacc, 2 
car garage. 669-7376.

3 bedroom, newly remodeled. 
Cfaristine sL $42,300.669-7134.

4 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, central 
heat/air, bnill-ins. $39,900. Own
er/Agent 338-4468

Cctunry 2I-Pam|>* Realty 
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

www.ua-digiUlxofiVhoaieweb

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863.669-0007,664-1021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath, double 
garage, fireplace, aprinkler tya- 
tem. 1328 N. Dwight 669-1918

COUNTRY home-privacy and 
beautiful sunsets accompany this. 
Affordable. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
deiVfireplace, utility, dining room, 
double garage, storage building, 
deck, water well, central heal/air. 
Located in quiet Roberts Co. Easy 
access to Pampa and Miami-on 
Old Miami Hwy. 868-3921 for 
appoinimem.

lO S H oiM M rerSffiR I M A mIoo .

GBNfe AND JANNOt LKWIB 
Acliau R a ^ , 669-1221

CUUOSOW 6TOW E1S
Cbe violai-Bomlee-Buick 

OMCaadlbyou 
803 N. HabaM 6<^I«6SHamyOrabta 

Cautmy 21-Pamn Raaky
669-3798,6694)0ffL 6 6 4 -1 ^

JoAea ShackeUiotd-JUallar 
Pint Lambmak Reelw 

PhmwtthJoAHi663-7MI

Used Cm  
Mbit 1bxas Ford 
Liucobi Maacury 

70I W. Brown 663-8404

LARGE 2 bedroom, coracr lot, 
aew canal, garagi. Hamiliao at 
PMqa Ibaily, Marta 663-$436.

Bffi ABhao Aole M m
Your Neaity New Cw Store 

l300N.Hok«l «45-3992
WHITE Dam. 3-4 bedroom, 1 1/ 
2 beih, cemral air/hcat. No ga- 
n«t. 663-8439,8836871

BANKRUPTCY. Repoaaasaioo. 
Ouuge-Ofla. Bad Cradkl Re4a- 
labliab your cradht Waal Tbxaa

104 Lota
Ford, call Mall Hood. Fiuaace 
Manager, 701 W. Btowu, hmpa.
Tx. 662-0101.

Qeattty Me*
- I300N. Hobart «694)433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
XJu I te  Spot Phimciiw"
$21 W. WUks 6 6 9 6 0 a

FRASHIER Acre* Eaai-I or 
atore acre*. Paved tuect, utUiiiM. 
ClaudiBe Bakh. 6636073.

CHOICE rcaidculial Iota, uortb- 
eaai, Ausiia district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 665-0079.
2 lo u . 1314 W. McCellougb.
would be great for park mg trac
tor trailer trucks or large eqaip- 
meui, baa tatall bouac, garage 
dial would need to be ura down. 
Accetsabic off U f Hwy. 60 lo 
interaeciiou with Hwy. 70. M3- 
3488.

1993 Jeep Grand Ctefokee 
Lando4*..4X4  
Loaded $22,300 
LymAJlisaoai 

BUI Alttaou Auto Sales 
1200 N.Hobmi 663-3992

114 Rwm ikm al Vehicles
1984 Mercury Capri 2 door, 
$730- need! work. Ciill 669-3813

Biir* Custom Cwnpert
ftnev 0.

930S.Hobwi' 
PMUpa.Ta . 79063 

806-6656313

1994 XR7 Meroury Cougar, V6, 
4IJXX) mile*. $II>X). Call 663- 
7937

Superior RV Critter 
1019 Alcock m iy v ck g

Parts and Service
1993 Ranger SplMh 
Very Nice !l
669-2143 idglu/6696l30day115 IValler Parks

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
663-2736 1993 Dodge Dakota, extended 

cab, 4 wheel drive, $6230. Call
TUMBLEWEED ACRES 669-3482.

Free Feu Month* Rem 
Storm tbellert, fenced lou and 
Iiorage units available. 663- 
0079.663-2430.

1984 Ranger, rebuilt V6, 3 speed, 
cicering, brafcea. good liree, am/ 
fncmactie,$l300.663-2943

116 Mobile Homes 1977 Chevrolet 3/4 Ion with 2 
year old 330, VI engine, $1700.

FREE! FREE'
663-7113 or 663-2630

SateUiie Dish 
and one year programing 
with Every New Hone 
SOLDin Jammy 1997 

Come Now! 
Oakwood Honet 

3300AnmilloBlvdE

1993 Chevy Silverado, Automat
ic, Loaded, 330 engine, ehort 
wide bed with liner, tow milcaK 
like new. Priced under retail. 
806-663-6139, 403-338-1039 
leave mestage.

AmariDo, Tx 
1-800-372-1491 122 M otorcyd«

SINGLE PARENT PROGRAM 
Special Fmancng

1992 Honda CRI23, 1986 Homfo 
XR80.669-0460

On New Mobile Home* 
Can Oakwood Homes 

Open Sunday*
1 WO-372-1491

124 Tires & Acccaaories
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc
ing. 301 W. Fotier, 663-8444.LOST MY JOB

Losing My Home 
Please help me aave my credit 126 BtMits &  AcccMoriee

Call 800-372-1491 
Atk for Roxanne Parker Boou A Molon 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122,

120 Autos
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Merctuiicr Dealer.

KNOWLES 
Used Can

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

3 Horeepower Halting Motor, Nke 
new with only a few houn. 663- 
3368 after 3:30.

ACROSS
1 Carry
4 Mash
9 UnH of light

12 Shinto 
tampta

13 Terra —
14 Doctrirw
15 Summar 

mo.
16 Constall- 

ation
17 Grazing 

land
18 hMt
20 Fibarclua- 

tar
21 Hissing 

sound
22 Cloaltfoom 

Mom
25 How on 

tightly
27 Lubricalad
31 Popular 

juice
32 Saa 

craalurea
33 MMMary 

truck
34 Typaof 

maatfaallB 
or plant

35 Broumiah- 
yatlow

38 ilodal a

55

37 Pubs
40 Sovial 

refusal
43 — Vegaa
44 Beatlas' 

movie
48 — League
49 Dye 

compound
51 — Angelee
52 Leonine 

name
53 Contempo

rary painter 
Attdiaw —

54 Scale units 
(ebbr.) 
Superlative 
suffix

58 Ford flop
57 Drunkard

DOWN
1 Future 

attys.’ 
exam

2 No
3 Infetualed
4 Roman 300
5 X-ray 

discovarer
6 Pronounce
7 Buddhisi 

sbrifw
8 Owns
9 LeeNe 

Caron role

Answer to Previous Puzzi*
-------------------------UTTvTr

&[duuucztu [dm uûu
UQüULáU LUáOmüu
u y u  y u u u L i  u i ^li] 
a o u u  L á u u y  u m u  
□ □ U L á  u y y y u u u  
y u u y y y y  t im a m  
m y y  l im y m  L i m j y  
u y u  u u m u u  y y u  

u u u  ( l y u  
u i u u o a y  l i u u u y u i  
u u u a y y  [ î i y u u m y  
□ □ y u y  ú L m u i iy y

70 Musical

10 Puts to 
wfork

11 Dec. 
holiday

19 Most 
contptain- 
ing

21 Easily 
trightiBned

23 L o ^  
haired cat

24 Ineactcaaa
25 Stuff
26 Mary's HMa 

pM
28 Oodles
29 Small 

sword
30 Performed
31 .Edibte 

tuber

32 Reverse
38 Sen. 

Benissn
39 Ossari 

Bights
40 Egyptian 

river
41 Actor 

Montand
42 Island 
45 Housa

wktge
48 WoN
47 Attsntion- 

gstttno 
Bound

49 Female 
sheep

50 St. Louis 
Bkies'' 
o>9

r "

V2

IB

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting a  
$40 per month. Up to 9 motMht of 
rent will apply to purchase, ft’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
M i^ . 6(^1231.

75 Feeds and Scads
BRITTEN FEED A SEED 

Hwy 60.663-3881

SWEETER than honey Sudan 
Hay. $30 round bale. Jatoa 
Abraham. 323-8260.

LARGE Round Bales of hay 
Grazer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
more. Call 806-663-4047 a  oighi

77 Livcatock Sl E4|uI|».
KEEPING HEIFERS THIS 
YEAR? Think about low birth 
weigjN Black Angus Bulls. For Ml 
your icpUocmeni Butts aad Heif
er*. References Moodliaet Vaior, 
GT Max. IVavcIeT. 3322. Scotch- 
cap and othen. Call Tbonua An- 
^ JR e^ jjO IU 4 W )6 5 ^^

80 Pria And Supplica
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science dieu. Royte 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aiwi'a Pa Salon 

669 1410

Greene*! Kennel 
indCa Boarding 

, deal nmt 
«69-0070

Help  ̂
Wanted

Positions Available:
• Delivery Driver (must be is yrs. oid

•In Store Positions Available
apply in person at Mr. Gattis,

V  2545 Perryton Pkwy, Pampa Mali

^A¿®

'^66M S96a
'PrW* Thru Parformanc*'

Qail W. Sendera...... .Broker
Dianna Sanders.........Broker

S a â
Q u e n t in

W ill ia m s ,
REALTORS

Selling  P a m p a  S in ce  1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Plcwy.

BeckyUaen.................. 669-22I4 Robert* Babb..................66V6I58
Susan RazUIT................665-3585 Debbie Middleton............665-2247
Heidi Chroniaer.............6636388 Bobbie Sue Stephens......6697790
Darei Sehom................ 6696284 LoisStraeSkr.................6637630
Dii Stephens.................6697790 DeulaCoxDhr.................66V3667
JUDI COWARDS ORI. CRS NARILYH RCAOY ORI. CRS

DROhCROWnCR.........6633687 BROhCROWnCR......... 86M449

Nursing ProfBSslonals!
Start Tha Naw Yaar Off Right!

Join our team of nurses working full or part 
time you pick your shift-in one of the 
following:

RN8*LVN8*CNAb
We offer good benefits and wages in a 
friendly work environment! Apply at:

Coronado Healthcare Center
1 5 0 4  W. K en tu ck y  Aw*. P a m p a , 6 0 6 -5 7 4 6 , EOE

INmïM
aiui*

>WSf4 ..................888441»

CHEMICAL PLANT OPERATOR
operates or assists in the physical operation of a 
chemical unit or utilitios are on a 12 hour rotating 
shift Collects and analyzes routine operating data, 
and transfer material from one vessel to another. 
Troubieshoots process operational proWoms. assists 
in making running equipmeni repairs and any other 
duties required lor the efficient operation ol a unit or 

area.
Must have a high school diptoma or equivalent and 
must be 18 years of age or oidef. Experience with 
mechanical equipment helpful.
Oialified a^Jilcants must submit resume and apply at 
the Texas Empfoyment Commission. Coronado 
Shopping Center, Pampa. Tx„ no later than January 

24*. 1997.

Hoechst Celanese
H o M h t t B

An Equal Opportunity Effiptoyr H/WfN

ATTENTION!
PAMPA NEWS CUSTOMER... 

We Now Accept...

ViSA
\\ ith Credit Card Convenience,
You ( an NOW Pa> For ^our 

Neuspaper Subscription, Classified ,\d\ertisin^, 
.\nd kelail Ad\ertisini».

f  T he Pampa N ews

806-669-2525
800-687-3348

E O
T 2 T

I

[ *

http://www.ua-digiUlxofiVhoaieweb
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Researchers believe «•

nicotine may overri(Je 
schizophrenia gene

WASHINGTON (AP) -  New 
re w ic h  offers an unusual 
nation for why so manj 
p h r e i ^  chain smoke: 
get a few minutes of rriief I 
genetic defect when the nicotine 
soaks into their brains.

Dr. Robert Freedman of the 
Denver Veterans Aftiiirs Medical 
Center located a gene that may 
increase the risk of inheriting 
schizophrenia -  but nicotine can 
briefly override the defect this 
gene appears to cause.

"Scm^phrenics are the most 
heavy smokers of any psychotic

Gtients," Freedman said. "They 
d discovered this (effect) 

before we had, and it had been 
overlooked as a clue to the biol
ogy of schizophrenia."

At issue is the inability of 
many schizophrenics to filter 
out unnecessary sights, sounds 
and other stimuli -  that tapping 
tree branch or the refrigerator 
hum that healthy p eo p e  can 
ignore -  so they essentially suf
fer infomnation overload.

Freedman'and colleagues at the 
University of Colorado report in 
today's Proceeding of the 
Natioiud Academy ofMenoes that 
this trait is inherited. And they 
linked the gene that appears 
respoirsible for the trait to a brain 
receptor that helps Alter informa
tion, a receptor tnat can be stimu
lated by nicotine.

That means schizophrenics 
who smoke get enough nicotine 
to switch on this receptor for a 
little relief, Freedman explained. 
"All the patients report tWy feel 
great after a cigarette," he said.

The study is "an excellent 
piece of work," said Dr. Elliott 
Gershon, neurogenetics chief at 
the National Institutes of Health.

But Gershon cautioned that 
despite strong evidence linking 
this schizophrenia trait to the nico
tine receptor gene, Freedman

doesn't yet have proof -  enredally 
because he has not found tne gene 
mutation that would cause i t  

Indeed, while Freedman is 
searching for the mutation, he 
has begun working ivith drug 
companies to find treatments
thaj target this r e c to r .

inlv don't 
taae up smoking to

lecom-"We certain! 
mend peoi 
try to oonm t their schizophrenia 
because the effect literally lasts 
just a few minutes" and snnoking 
causes killer diseases like lung 
cancer, he stressed. But the fino- 
ings are "reassuring to family 
members who wonder why theu* < 
(schizophrenic) children can't • 
stop smoking."

(jne schizophrenia drug, doza- 
pine, appears to hdp  titis filtering 
problem, and patients have report
ed snnoking fewer dgarettes, ; 
Freedman said. No one knows \ 
how clozapine works and it often | 
is avoided W au se  it causes a seri-1 
ous blood disordçr in some users, 
but Freedman said it could pro-1 
vide dues to improved treatment |

Some four million Americans' 
suffer schizophreiua, a mental ill- ‘ 
ness characterized by hallucina-' 
tions, ddusions, bizarre bduvior 
and the inability to feel pleasure.

Scientists know genes play a 
big role. But so far they know 
where just one is, somewhere in 
an area of chromosome 6.

Freedman's team used a dif
ferent approach, tracing a par
ticular trait in nine large, scniz- 
ophrenia-plagued families 
from Colorado and Utah.

First, brain-wave testing 
showed this information-filter
ing defect was inherited from 
one parent. Then, studying the 
patients and going inside rats' 
Drains to measure how nerve 
cells physically respond to stim
uli, they traced the source of the 
problem to a spot on chromo
some 15:

World briefs
Ydtsin recuperates at h is 
country hom e

MOSCOW (AP) — Boris 
Yeltsin was recuperating at his 
country home tooay after ending 
a 12-day hospital stay the previ
ous n i^ t ,  his chief spokesman 
said.

Press secretary Sergei 
Yastrzhembsky told the ITAR- 
Tass news agency that the 
Russian president, recovering 
from pneumonia, had no meet
ings scheduled but would work 
with documents.

There was no other immediate 
word on the president's condi
tion.

When the president left the 
Central Clinical Hospital on 
Monday, Yastrzhembsky made it 
clear that the 65-year-old Russian 
leader was not on the verge of 
working full-time again or 
returning to his Kremlin office.

But he did say Yeltsin intends 
to adhere to plans to attend the 
Commonwealth of Independent 
States' summit in Moscow that 
begins Jan. 30, go to The Hague, 
NethcrlaiKis, for Feb. 4 talks with 
European leaders and hold an 
early February meeting in 
Moscow with French President 
Jacques Chirac.

Center calls for probe into 
fanner Aigentine piesident

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina 
(AP) — The Simon Wiesenthal 
Center has called for an investi
gation into claims that former 
President Juan Perón offered 
Argentine citizenship to about 
8,000 fugitive Nazis.

In a letter sent to Foreign 
Minister Guido Di Telia, the cen
ter asked the govemnnent to look 
into the allegations made over 
the weekend by Pedro Bianchi,

the lawyer for former SS Capt. 
Erich Priebke.

In a telephor^e interview with 
The Associated Press on Monday, 
Bianchi, a legal advisor to the for- 
e i ^  ministry in the late 1940s, 
said 2J0O0 Nazis took up Peron's 
offer aiKl settled in Argentina.

He said other Nazis accepted 
the papers but moved on to 
Paraguay or Bolivia.

Earthquakes rock noftirwestem 
Chhvv Tibet

BEIJING (AP) — Two TOwer- 
ful earthquakes struck China's 
far western province of Xinjiang 
today, killing at least twelve peo
ple and forcing more than 2,500 
families to flee damaged homes 
in the bitter cold.

At least 27 others were serious
ly injured after a magnitude 6.4 
earthquake hit this morning, fol
lowed by a 63 quskc a minute 
later in the region of Jiashi, near 
the market city of Kashgar, state- 
run television rejxirted.

The remote desert area is 2,000 
miles west of Beijing.

Casualty figures were very 
likely to rise as reports came in 
from remote areas, the director of 
the Xinjiang Seismology Bureau 
said tooay. He refused to give his 
name.

Army units were standing by 
to help relief efforts, including 
erecting tents and tempiorary 
shelters for the homeless, he 
said.

More than 2300 families in 
Jiashi County had to flee homes 
that collapis^ or were danger
ously damaged, local officials 
said. At least5(X) one-story build
ings collapsed, said an onicial at 
Central ^ sm o lo g y  Bureau in 
Beijing, who gave only his sur
name, Tan.

w s v v r  us l o  I III (.)i 1/
Week of 1-20-97

WORLDSCOPE l -Etxjnics, 2-b, 3-Paula Jones,
4-the Citadel, 5-Michigan 
NEWSNAME Barry McCaffrey 
MATCHWORDS 1-d, 2-a, 3-e, 4-b, 5<
PEOPLE & SPORTS 1-Sheldon Leonard, 2-New Orleans, 
3-Michael, 4-Superman, 5-Tiger Woods

Pampa's Only Locally Owned Bank'

F i r s tB a n k  
S o u th w e s t

P a n p a
300 W. KlngamM • 665-2341 • Pampa, Taxaa

URN ITU

LA -Z -BO Y  and LA N E
Clearance Group Of

RECLIH ERS

Ei\joy the plush comfort 
of one of these quality 

reclinéis and save

SAVE o n  SOFAS

cunéis ana save _ _  _  ^  m

SO’ Ô« S O F A  ^488
MAYO R et *999

AO Clearance Items 
Subject To Prior Sale

Loveseat *448 Sleep Sofa *688 
Distinctive Traditional Styling

BROYHILL BEDROOM
•Dresser 
•Mirror 
•Chest 
•Headboard

Choose From 4 Collections
Large Selection Of

Pictures & Mirrors
Retail up to *249

• ̂  ' Pttars-Rovinpton 
* ^^H F um itu rs

Save on a computer work center 
with built-in features that work hard.
Classically styled pieces featuring pullout .
Keyboard tray, mouse pad, power center ^  
with surge protector and printer storage. ^  |
Available In warm oak or cherry finish.
Reg. *999..........................................................

SWIVEL ROCKERS 
WIMQ BACK CHAIRS *199
Diriino ROOM 
CHIMA CABIMETS
AS LOW AS 7 9 9

KELLER SOLID OAK OVAL TABLE 
With Three Leaves,
And Six Solid 
O ak Side Chairs
Retail ‘ 3 7 0 0  0 " «  0 " ^

SOFAS with match!

Several to  
ch o o se  from

1 matemr toLOVESEATS

*7à8.*988

Queen Anne styling for gra
cious decors. Choose rich 

cherry or warm oak finishes.

Select this Queen Anne 
table or several other

styles. Retail up to *299.

Your
Choice

SEALY 1 9 9 6  COVER 
CLOSE OUTS

SEALY CLASSIC "FIRM
Twin $

//

SEALY SATin TOUCH PLUSH
Twin $ / « 0 0  Queen2 8 8  

*^ 348

Set
King
Set

*388
*588

Ea. Pc.
_____  Full Set *259 Queen Set <299

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
Twin $OQQ 
Set w O O  Set

Si' »448 S?
*488
*688

FREE Delivery FREE Set-u[) EF^EE Removal O f Olci l>ed

LA-Z-BOY, LAME 
RECLIMIMQ
SO FA S

A s  $  
Low  A s 688

PETCRS-REVIMQTOri 
EriTERTAinMEMT 

OAK AMD CHERRY

C H E ST S

<248*^299

CLEARANCE
LOVESEATS
■ î f w $

CLEARANCE
SO FA S

r^488
Retail up to * 199

TABLE LAMPS
OUR EMTIRE STOCK 
SILK LEAF 
FLORAL DESIQMS OFF

Texas Furniture
65 YEARS IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA • 210 N. CUYLER • 665-1623


